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FRONT AND REAR SEATS

INTRODUCTION at the upper outer side of the seat back. All
station wagon secondand third seatsalso feature

In addition to the standard full width seats,the seatback locks.
"Strato" full width andbucketseatsareavailableon
all styles except "F & Z" Body Styles. Standard FRONT SEAT DEALER RELOCATION AND
seat back head rests are available for driver and SHIMMING PROVISIONSpassengerside on all standard full width seats.
The "Strato" headrest is also availableon both the
drivers and passengersside of "Strato" seats. A As illustrated in the following chart, thefront seat
reclining seatback with head rest is available on assembly on some body stylesmay be repositioned
the passengersside only on somebody styles. forward or rearwardto accomodatea customer’s

request.
NOTE: All two door style front seatsfeaturea
seatback lock on both the drivers andpassengers CAUTION: Under no circumstancesshould at-
seat back. On "A, B, F, X & Z" Styles with tempts be made to reposition the front seatas-
standardseats,the seat backlock is actuatedby sembly beyond the specifications shown in the
a control lever located at the lower rear outer chart.
side of the seat back. On the "C & E" Style
standardseatsand on all "Strato" seatsthe seat Also, to accomodatea customer’s request,some
back lock is actuatedby a control button located front seat assembliesmay be tilted slightly by

BODY STYLES DEALERS RELOCATION RELOCATION PROVISIONS

All "A" Body Styles None

Chev., Buick & Cad. "B & C" 1" Rearward Move rearwardat floor pan
ExceptStationWagons attachment.
Buick, Olds. & Cad. "E"

Pontiac & Oldsmobile 1" Forward Move forward at floor panattach-
"B & C" ExceptStation ment.
Wagons

Chevrolet& Pontiac None
"B" StationWagons

Chevrolet& Pontiac 3/4" Forward * Removeseatassembly.Re-
"F" Styles move screw from rear of adjuster

upperchannel - install screwsat
front of channel.

Chevrolet "Z" Bucket 3/4" Rearward * Removeseatassembly.Re
Seat - Chevrolet move screwfrom front of adjuster
"X" Styles upperchannel - install screw at

rear of channel.

Chevrolet "Z" Full None
Width Seat

* Screwis a crossrecessscrewwhich is installed in the upperchannelof bothadjusterson full width
seatsand in the outer adjusteronly on bucketseats. When screw is removedfrom one end of adjuster
upperchannelthe screw MUST be installedin oppositeend of channel.

NOTE: After repositioningscrew in adjusterupperchannel,checkif adjusterlocking lever engages
in the last locking notch for the new adjustedposition. If lower channeldoesnot travel
sufficiently to engagein the last locking notch, tap lower channelwith a rubberor fibre
mallet until locking lever engagesin lastnotch.
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adding or removing shims at the forwardor rear
ward end of the adjuster. Whenshimmingthe seat
assembly, precautions should be taken to allow
proper clearancesto the floor pan,floor tunnel and,
if so equipped, to the centerconsolewhenseatas
sembly is adjustedto full length of travel in each
position.

NOTE: Shimmingat any one location shouldnot
exceed 1/2 inch. Whenever shims thicker than
1/4 inch are used, it will be necessaryto use a
longer attachingbolt. Attaching bolts must have
full thread engagementwith threaded holes lii
seatbottom frame, when shimming betweenad
juster and seatbottom frame; with threadedholes
in floor pan,when shimmingbetweenadjusterand
floor pan.

MANUALLY OPERATED SEAT
ADJUSTER CONTROL ARM KNOB-
All Styles with Manually
Operated Seat Adjusters.
Manually operated seat adjustercontrol arm knobs
are a press fit on the adjustercontrol arm. When
replacing a manually operated left seatadjusterit
will be necessaryto remove the control arm knob
from the old adjusterand install it on the new ad
juster or install a new control arm knob.

NOTE: Control arm knobs cangenerally be re
moved and reinstalled several times without
losing adequateretention.

Removal

Using a heavy body spoon, a long drift pin and a
piece of wood as a fulcrum, as shown in Figure
15-1, carefully removeknob from adjustercontrol
arm.

NOTE: Use Caution not to push drift pin down
onto rocker panelsill plate.

Installation Equipment

The following equipment is requiredto install seat
adjuster control knob.

1. One four inch "C" clamp.

Swivel pad of "C" clamp should rotate
Where necessaryadd a drop or two of

2. One round rubber plug Part No. 4802102 or
equivalent to fit over "C" clamp swivel pad to
help prevent swivel pad from slipping off con
trol knob or damaging control knob.

NOTE:
freely..
oil in swivel pad.

CO N TRO I

BODY SPOO

KNOB PROTECT SEAT TRIM

I,
HOLE.
ARM

CAUTION - DO
OR DAMAGE SI
WITH DRIFT PIN

IN CONTROL
FOR DRIFT PIN

FULCRUM

DRIFT PIN

2890
NOT CONTACT
LL PLATE N N

Fg. 15-1--Front Seat Adjuster Control Knob - Removal
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3. One 1/8 inch diametersheet metal screw ap
proximatelyone inch long.

NOTE: Round off sharp point of screw to
preventpossibledamageto seattrim.

Installation Procedure

1. a. Place pencil mark on seatadjustercontrol
arm, one inch down from top edgeof arm as
a guide for determining when knob is fully
installed.

b. Place seat adjustercontrol knob in position
on control arm and start knob on by hand
pressuremaking certain knob is startedon
straight.

NOTE: Install knob so that "gate" mark
on one face of knob is facing seat and is
not visible.

c. Place protective cover over seattrim side
facing.

2. Insert sheet metal screw in hole provided in
adjuster control arm and place "C" clamp in
position as shown in Figure 15-2. Use round
rubber plug Part No. 4802102 or equivalent
over swivel pad of "C" clampto preventdam
age to knob and to prevent "C" clamp swivel
pad from slipping off knob.

3. Carefully press knob on control arm with "C"
clamp until bottom edge of knob is down to
mark oneinch below edgeof arm.

PROTECT SEAT TRIM

LUG #4802102
OVER ‘C’ CLAMP

OFF SHARP
F SCREW

28911/8’’
THRO
FOR

DIAMETER METAL SCREW
UGH EXISTING HOLE NN
‘C’ CLAMP GRIP N. N

Fig. 15-2-Front SeatAdjuster Control Knob - Installation
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STANDARD FRONT SEATS

FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY-
Manually Operated-Full Width

Description

The full width manually operatedseatassemblyin
corporates manually operated seat adjusters to
provide fore and aft movementof the seat. When
the lever at the left seatadjusteris movedforward
rearward on "F" Body Styles, the seatadjusters
unlock, permitting horizontal travel of the seat,
When the seat is in the desiredposition and the
locking lever is releasedthe
seat adjustersare securedto
installed on floor pan anchor
installed into anchor nuts in
Figs. 15-3 and15-4.

seat is locked. All
the floor pan by nuts
plate studs or bolts
the floor pan See

Fig. 15-3-Seat Adjuster Floor Pan Attachment -

"A, F, X & Z" Full Width Seat

Removal and Installation

1. Remove both driver and passengerinner seat
belt floor panattachingbolt.

2. Remove door sill plates and turn back floor
mat or carpeting, where necessary,to expose
seat adjuster-to-floor pan attaching nuts or
bolts.

4. At rear of adjusters,removeadjuster-to-floor
pan rear attachingnuts or bolts Fig. 15-3 and
Fig. 15-4.

5. Operate ;eat to full rearward position. Re
move adjuster-to-floor pan front attaching
bolts. On styles with seat back cigar lighter,
tilt seatassemblyrearwardsufficiently to dis
connectlighter feedwire. With aid of a helper,
removeseatassemblyfrom body.

6. To install seat assembly, reverse removal
procedure. Where seat adjuster-to-floor pan
spacers were present reinstall spacers in
same position. Check operation of seat as
semblyto full limits of travel.

ADJUSTER ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seatassemblywith adjustersat
tached, as previously described, and place
upsidedown on a clean protectedsurface.

2. Remove seat adjusterassist spring from ad
juster to be removedFig. 15-5.

3. Squeezehooked end of seat adjuster locking
wire togetherand slide retaining spring back
over hump in locking wire and removelocking
wire from adjuster.

bottom frame front
Fig. 15-5 and re

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. If left
adjusteris being replaced,install new adjuster
control knob as describedunder "Manually
Operated Seat Adjuster Control Arm Knob".

NOTE: The right and left seatadjusterslid
ing mechanism should be in same relative
position when attachingadjusterto seatbottom
frame.

After installing adjustersto seatframe, checkop
eration of adjusters. If adjustersdo not lock or
unlock satisfactorily when control handle on left
adjuster is operated, disengage locking wire re
tainer from hole in seat bottom frame and engage
retainer in one of adjacentholes to obtain proper
tensionin wire Fig. 15-5.

4. Remove adjuster-to-seat
and rear attaching bolts
move seatadjusterfrom seat.

SEAT ASSEMBLY

3. Operateseatto full forward position.
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FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY-Power
Operated Two, Four or Six-Way
Full Width Seat

Description
The seat adjustersare actuatedby a 12 volt, re
versible, shunt wound motor with a built-in circuit
breaker. The motor is energizedby a toggle-type
control switch installed in the left seat side panel
or in the left door arm rest.

On four-way and six-way poweroperatedseatsthe
seatoperatingmechanismincorporatesa transmis
sion assembly which incorporates solenoids and
drive cablesto the seatadjusters. On the four-way
seat one solenoidcontrolsthe horizontal movement
of the seat while the secondsolenoidcontrols the
vertical movementof the seat. On the six-way seat
one solenoid controls the vertical movementof the
front of the seat, the secondsolenoid controlsthe
horizontal movement of the seat and the third

solenoidcontrolsthe vertical movementof the rear
of the seat. When the control switch is actuated,
the motor and one of the solenoids are energized
simultaneously. Then the solenoidplunger engages
with the driving geardog. The driving gear rotates
the drive cablesand operatesbothadjusters. When
the adjusters reachtheir limit of travel, the drive
cables stop their rotating action and torqueis ab
sorbedby the rubber couplerconnectingthe motor
and transmission. When the ôontrol switch is re
leased,a return spring returnsthe solenoidplunger
to its original position disengaging it from the
driving gear dog.

SEAT ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Operateseatto full forwardposition. On four-
way or six-way power seats,operate seatto
full up position.

Fig. 15-4-Seat Adjuster Floor Pan Attachment - ‘B, C & E" Full Width Seat
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2. Remove both driver and passengerinner seat
belt floor pan attaching bolts. Remove seat
cushion side panels where present. Where
seat adjuster track covers are presentcare
fully pry out track cover snap-in retainers
with a flat-bladed tool and remove track
covers.

3. Where necessary,remove sill plates and turn
back floor mat or carpetingto exposeseatad
juster-to-floor pan attaching nuts or bolts.

4. Removeseatadjuster-to-floorpan rear attach
ing bolts Figs. 15-3 and15-4.

5, Operate seat to full rearward position. Re
move adjuster-to-floor pan front attaching
bolts Fig. 15-4. Tilt seat assembly rear
ward sufficiently to disconnect seat harness
feed connector and detach harnessfrom clip
on floor pan. On styles with seat back cigar
lighter, seat back courtesylampsor seatback
vanity lamp, disconnectelectricalfeedwire or
wires. With aid of a helper remove seat as
semblyfrom body.

6. To install seat assembly, reverse removal
procedure. Where seat adjuster-to-floor pan
spacers were present reinstall spacers in
sameposition. Make sure ground wire is se
curely attached under left seat adjuster-to-
floor panrear attachingbolt. Checkfor proper
operationof seat adjustersto limits of travel.

IMPORTANT: When installing seatassembly
in body, seat adjusters should be parallel and
"in phase" with eachother. In the event the
adjustersare "out of phase"this is, one ad
juster reachesit maximum horizontalor ver
tical travel in a given direction before the
otheradjuster,proceedasfollows:

a. Horizontal Travel - Operate seat control
switch until one adjuster reachesfull for
ward position. Detachhorizontaldrive ca
ble from adjuster which has reachedfull
forward position. Operateseatforward un
til other adjusterreachesfull forward posi
tion; then, connect horizontal drive cable
and checkhorizontaltravel of seat.

Fig. 15-5-Manual Seat Adjuster Installation - "B & C" Shown, "A, F, X & Z" Typical

b. Front or Rear Vertical Travel - Operate
seat control switch until one adjusterhas
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reached the fully raised position at both
front and rear vertical travel limits. Dis
connect both front and rear vertical drive
cablesfrom adjusterwhich has reachedthe
fully raised position. Operate seatcontrol
switch until otheradjusterreachesthe fully
raisedposition at both front and rearver
tical travel limits; then, connectpreviously
removedfront and rear vertical drive ca
bles. Check vertical travel by operating
adjustersthrough one or two completecy
cles. The aboveoperationmay be repeated
on an "as required" basis if adjustersdo
not appearto be "In phase"after test cycle.

ADJUSTER ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Operate seat to a midway horizontal position;
on four-way and six-way seats also operate
seatto fully raisedposition.

2. Remove front seatassemblywith adjustersat
tached, as previously described,andplaceup
side down on a cleanprotectedsurface.

3. Detach power drive cables from gear nuts of
adjuster to be removed Figs. 15-6, 15-7,
15-13 and15-16.

4. Remove adjuster-to-seatbottom frame front
and rear attachingbolts and remove adjuster
from seat assemblyFigs. 15-6, 15-7, 15-13
and 15-16.

5. To install seatadjusterassembly,reversere
moval procedure. On seatswith adjusterupper
track covers, make sure track coversare in
stalledbetweenadjusterand seat frame Figs.
15-7, 15-13 and 15-16. Check operation of
seat adjustersand makesure adjustersare "in
phase" before installing assembly into body
See Step 6 under "Front SeatAssembly - Re
moval and Installation".

TWO-WAY SEAT ADJUSTER MAJOR
COMPONENTS-"C" Body Full
Width Seats

The following service procedurescover replace
ment of the major componentparts of the power
operatedtwo-way seat adjustersused on "C" body
full width seats.

ELECTRIC MOTOR-"C" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assemblyaspreviouslyde
scribed and place upside down on a cleanpro
tectedsurface.

g. Shoulder Bolts
h. Front Stop
i. Stop Bracket
j. Cross-Pin
k. Adjuster Upper Channel
I. Adjuster Attaching Bolt

2. Disconnectboth powerdrive cablesfrom actu
ator motor.

3. Remove screws that secure actuator motor
support bracket to seat bottom frame and re
move actuator motor with attached support
bracketfrom seatassembly.

4. Disconnect feed wire harnessfrom actuator
motor.

5. Remove screws securingmotor to motor sup
port bracket.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Check
for proper seat operationto extremelimits of
travel.

HORIZONTAL GEARNUT ASSEMBLY-
"C" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seatassemblywith adjustersat
tached and place upside down on a clean,pro
tectedsurface.

Fig. 15-6-Horizontal Power Adjuster - "C & E" Styles

a. Adjuster Attaching Bolt
b. Rear Stop
c. Adjuster Lower Channel
d. Jackscrew
e. Gearnut
f. Drive Cable
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2. Detach power drive cable from gearnutto be
removed.

3. Using a "clutch" type screwdriver or other
suitable tool, remove two shoulder bolts se
curing gearnut to upper slide portion of seat
adjusterFig. 15-6.

4. Rotate jackscrewassemblyupwardsufficiently
to gain accessto cotter pin at rear of jack-
screw assembly.

5. Remove cotter pin, washerand rubberbumper
from rear end of jackscrew; then, remove
gearnutfrom jackscrew.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
to installing seat assembly in body, be sure
adjusters are "in phase". See Step 6 under
"Front Seat Assembly - Removaland Installa
tion".

HORIZONTAL JACKSCREW-"C" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Removefront seatassemblywith adjustersat
tached and place upside down on a clean,pro
tectedsurface.

2. Detach power drive cable from gearnut and
jackscrewassemblyto be removed.

3. Using a suitable tool jreferably a "clutch"
type screwdriver remove two shoulder bolts
securinggearnutto upperslideportion of seat
adjusterassemblyFig. 15-6.

4. Remove retainer that secures stop bracket
crosspin to adjusterfront pedestaland remove
crosspinFig. 15-6.

5. Remove jackscrew assembly from seat ad
juster.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: When replacing jackscrew assembly
with new part, remove nut, washers,rubber
bumper and stop bracket with insertedrubber
grommet from front end of jackserew,aswell
as gearnut and washers, rubber bumper and
cotter pin from rear end of jackscrew and
transferto new jackscrewassembly.

PLASTIC SLIDES-"C" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Removefront seatadjusterto be servicedfrom
front seat assembly. See: Front Seat Ad
juster - Two-Way Electric - Removal and
Installationprocedures.

2. Using a suitable tool preferably a "clutch"
type screwdriver, remove two shoulder bolts
securing gearnutto upper channel of seatad
juster assemblyFig. 15-6.

3. Slide lower track and support baseportion of
seat adjuster, with attached jackscrew and
gearnut,forwarduntil it disengagesfrom upper
channelassembly. Thefour plastic slides may
now be disengagedfrom positioning slots on
lower track.

4. To install, reverseremovalproceduremaking
sure that groove in plastic slide slips onto

lower track with thinner section of slidepro
truding abovesurfaceof track.

FOUR-WAY SEAT ADJUSTERMAJOR
COMPONENTS- "A" Body Full Width Seats

The following service procedurescover replace
ment of the major componentparts of the power
operatedfour-way seat adjustersused on the "A"
Bodyfull width seats.

ELECTRIC MOTOR-"A" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assemblyaspreviouslyde
scribed and place upside down on a cleanpro
tectedsurfaced

2. Disconnect wire harness from motor relay
assembly.

3. Remove screws securing motorandtransmis
sion support to seat bottom frame See Fig.
15-7.

4. Remove motor-to-motor support attaching
screws and removemotor assemblyfrom sup
port.

5. To install, reverse removalproceduremaking
sure rubber coupler is properly engaged at
both motor and transmissionends. Checkop
erationof seatto full limits of travel.

VERTICAL GEARNUT-"A" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Operate seatassemblyto fully raisedand mid
way position.

2. Remove front seat assembly from body as
previously describedand place upside down
on a cleanprotectedsurface.

3. Detachvertical gearnutdrive cablefrom other
adjuster.
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Fig. 15-7-Front Seat Assembly - Four-Way Tilt - "A" Styles

1. Adjuster to Seat Frame Attaching Bolts

2. Motor Assembly
3. Transmission Assembly
4. Track Cover Supports

4. Using a clutch type screwdriveror other suit
able tool, remove shoulder screws securing
linkage to vertical gearnutbeing replacedFig.
15-8.

5. Motor and Transmission Support
Attaching Screws

6. Vertical Cable Yellow
7. Horizontal Cable Black

5. If right adjustergearnutis being replaced,at
front of jackscrew,removedouble nut that acts
as a jackscrew"down" stop.

6. Using a portablepower sourceto energizethe
motor, actuatevertical gearnutuntil gearnutis
disengagedfrom jackscrew.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto manually
raise or lower upper rear portion of adjuster
to gain clearancefor removalof gearnut.

7. Disconnectdrive cablefrom gearnut.

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: Check operationof seatadjustersand
make sure adjustersare "in phase". SeeStep

6 under "Front Seat Assembly - Removal and

Installation".

3

2

1

4

7

5
2437

Fig. 15-8-Four-Way Seat Adjuster - "A" Styles
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HORIZONTAL ACTUATOR-"A" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Removeadjustervertical gearnutaspreviously
described.

2. Disconnect drive cable from horizontal actu
ator,

3. Remove screws securing horizontal actuator
assemblyto adjusterlower track; thenremove
actuator from adjusterassemblyFig. 15-8.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: When installing horizontal actuator,
adjust actuator so that drive gear is fully en
gagedwith teethon lower channel. Whenhori
zontal actuatorattachingscrews are tightened,
there should be no free motion betweenupper
and lower channels. Readjustactuator"as re
quired" until all free motion betweenchannels
has beenremoved. Check operationof seatad
justers and make sure adjusters are "in
phase". See Step 6 under "Front SeatAssem
bly - Removaland Installation".

JACKSCREW-"A" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Removeadjustervertical gearnutaspreviously
described.

2. Remove seat adjuster-to-seatbottom frame
front and rear attachingbolts on side affected
Fig. 15-7.

3. As a bench operation, remove jackscrew-to
adjuster linkage attaching rivet and remove
jackscrewfrom adjusterassemblyFig. 15-9.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Check
operationof seat adjustersand makesuread
justersare "in phase". Seestep 6 under"Front
Seat Assembly - Removal and Installation".

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL DRIVE
CABLES-"A" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly from body with
adjustersattached,motorand transmissionand
place upsidedown on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Detachboth horizontaland vertical cablesfrom
seatadjuster.

3. Remove screws securing horizontal and ver
tical cable end plate on side of transmission
from which cablesare being removedandre
move cablesfrom seat assembly Fig. 15-7.

4. Disengagecable to be replacedfrom endplate.

5. To install cables, reverseremovalprocedure.
Check operation of seatto full limits of travel.

TRANSMISSION-"A" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly from body with
adjustersattached,motor andtransmissionand
place upsidedown on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Disconnect wire harness connector from
transmission.

3. Remove screws securinghorizontal and ver
tical cable end plate on both sides of trans
mission and detach cablesfrom transmission.

4. Remove transmission to support attaching
bolts; then, disengagetransmissionfrom rub
ber coupler and remove transmissionfrom
seatassembly.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY
OF TRANSMISSION
1. Remove front seat adjustertransmissionfrom

seatassembly.

2. Remove screws securing gear and
housings together; then, carefully
housingsand removecomponentparts
mission assemblyFig. 15-10.

3. To assembletransmission, reverse removal
procedure.

solenoid
separate
of trans

JACKSCREW

RIVET VERTI

4

Fig. 15-9-Four-Way Seat Adjuster - "A" Styles
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Fig. 15-10-Four-Way Seat Adjuster Transmission

IMPORTANT: Prior to or during installation,
lubricate frictional surfaces of driving gear
thrust washer,gears,dog washers,shaft and
solenoidplungers with "Lubriplate" 63OAAW
or equivalent.

FOUR-WAY SEAT ADJUSTER MAJOR
COMPONENTS-Buick "B-C&E"
Full Width Four-Way Power Seat

The following service procedurescover replace
ment of the major componentparts of the power
operatedfour-way seatadjustersusedon the Buick
"B-C & E" body full width seats.

ELECTRIC MOTOR-
Buick "B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly,andplace upside
down on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Disconnect wire harness from motor relay
assembly.

3. Remove screws securing motorandtransmis
sion support to seat bottom frame "6", Fig.
15-13.

4. Removemotor-to-supportattachingscrewsand
removemotorassemblyfrom support.

5. To install, reverseremovalproceduremaking
sure rubber coupler is properly engagedat
both motor and transmissionends. Checkthat
seat harness is properly secured to seat.
Check operationof seatto full limits of travel.

VERTICAL GEARNUT-Buick
"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Operate seat to full rearward position; then,
remove front seat assembly from body and
removeseatadjusterfrom seat.

2. Remove vertical gearnut attaching nut and
gearnuttensionspring Fig. 15-11.

Fig. 15-11-Four-Way Seat Adjuster - Buick
"B, C & E" Styles

3. Lay adjuster on its side and
securing vertical gearnut to
track; then, remove gearnut
Fig. 15-11.

remove screws
adjuster lower
from adjuster

GEAR HOUSING HARN ESS
CONNECTOR

DRIVING GEAR
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THRUST
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SOLENOID
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DOG SHAFT
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NOTE: If seat was not in rearwardposition
when removedfrom car it may be necessary
to manually operatethe horizontal actuatorto
gain access to vertical gearnut attaching
screwson bottom of lower channel.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: Check operationof seatadjustersand
make sure adjustersare "in phase". Seestep
6 under "Front Seat Assembly - Removal and
Installation".

HORIZONTAL ACTUATOR-
Buick "B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly from body and
remove adjuster from which horizontal actu
ator is being removedfrom seat.

2. Remove vertical gearnut attaching nut and
gearnuttensionspring.

3. Raise upperportion of lower channel. Remove
screws securinghorizontal actuator assembly
to adjuster lower track; then, removeactuator
from adjusterassemblyFig. 15-12.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto manually
actuate the horizontal actuatorto gain access
to attachingscrews.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
sure horizontal actuator is properly adjusted
Fig. 15-11 and 15-12, so that drive gear is
fully engagedwith teethon lower channel.

NOTE: When horizontal actuator attaching
screws are tightened,there should be no free
motion between upper and lower channels.
Readjust actuator "as required" until all free
motion between channels has been removed.
Check operation of seat adjusters and make
sure adjusters are "in phase". See step 6
under "Front Seat Assembly - Removal and
Installation".

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL DRIVE
CABLES-Buick "B-C&E" BODY

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly, as previously
described, and place upside down on a clean
protectedsurface.

2. Detachbothhorizontalandvertical cablesfrom
seatadjusterSee Fig. 15-13.

Fig. 15-12-Four-Way Seat.Ad juster Components -

Buick "B, C & E" Styles

1. Upper Channel to Gearnut Attaching Nut
2. Vertical Gearnut Tension Spring
3. Vertical Gearnut Shoulder Nuts
4. Vertical Gearnut
5. Vertical Gearnut Attaching Screws
6. Horizontal Actuator
7. Horizontal Actuator Attaching Screws
8. Plastic Shoes
9. Lower Channel

10. Upper Channel

3. Remove screws securinghorizontal and ver
tical cable end plate on side of transmission
from which cables are being removedand re
move cablesfrom seatassembly.

4. Disengagecable to be replacedfrom endplate.

5. To install cables, reverseremovalprocedure.
Check operationof seatto full limits of travel.

TRANSMISSION-Buick "B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly, from body and
place upsidedown on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Disconnect wire harness connector from
transmission.

.*- 3

/
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1. Adjuster-to-Seat Attaching Bolts
2. Horizontal Cables - Black
3. Vertical Gearnut
4. Horizontal Actuator

5. Track Cover
6. Motor and Transmission Support

Attaching Screws
7. Motor Attaching Screws

8. Transmission Attaching Screws
9. Rear Vertical Cables Blue

10. Drive Cable End Plate
11. Carpet Retainers

3. Remove screws securinghorizontal and ver
tical cable end plate on both sides of trans
mission and detach cablesfrom transmission.

4. Removetransmissionto support attachingbolts
Fig. 15-13; then,disengagetransmissionfrom
rubber coupler and removetransmissionfrom
seatassembly.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY
OF TRANSMISSION

1. Remove front seat adjustertransmissionfrom
seatassembly.

2. Remove screws securing gear and solenoid
housings together; then, carefully separate

housingsand removecomponentparts of trans
mission assemblyFig. 15-10.

3. To assembletransmission, reverse removal
procedure.

IMPORTANT: Prior to or during installation,
lubricate frictional surfaces of driving gear
thrust washer,gears, dog washers,shaft and
solenoidplungerswith "Lubriplate" 630 AAW
or equivalent.

SIX-WAY SEAT ADJUSTER MAJOR
COMPONENTS-"B-C&E" Body
Full Width Seats

The following service procedurescover replace
ment of the major componentparts of the power

Fig. 15-13-Front Seat Assembly - Four-Way Tilt - Buick "B, C & E" Styles
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operated six-way seat adjusters used on the "B,
C & E" Body full width seats:

ELECTRIC MOTOR-"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly, as previously
described, and place upside down on a clean
protectedsurface.

2. Disconnectmotor feed wires from motor con
trol relay.

3. Remove motor support-to-seatframe attaching
bolts.

4. Remove motor-to-support attachingbolts; then
move motor assembly outboard away from
transmission sufficiently to disengagemotor
from rubbercoupling.

5. To install, reverseremovalproceduremaking
sure rubber coupling is properly engagedat
both motor and transmission. Checkthat seat
harnessis properly securedto seat. Check
operationof seatto full limits of travel.

HORIZONTAL ACTUATOR-
"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove seat assembly from body, as previ
ously describedand place upside down on a
cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Detachthree powerdrive cablesfrom adjuster
to be removed.

3. Remove screws securing seat adjusterto seat
bottom frame and remove adjuster from seat
assembly.

4. At top of adjuster,removefront and rearver
tical gearnutattachingnuts and tensionsprings
Fig. 15-14.

5. Lift front of adjuster upperchannel upward;
then, remove screwssecuringhorizontal actu
ator to adjusterupperchannel assemblyFig.
15-14 and remove actuator from adjuster.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. When
installing horizontal actuator,be sure actuator
drive gear is fully engagedwith teeth on lower
channel. With actuator attachingscrewstight,
there shouldbe no free motion betweenupper
and lower adjustingchannels. Re-adjustactu
ator "as required"until all free motion between
channels has been removed. Be sure seat
adjustersare "in phase",before installing seat

Fig. 15-14-Six-Way Seat Adjuster - "B, C & E" Styles

assembly into body See step 6 under "Front
Seat Assembly - Removal and Installation".

FRONT VERTICAL GEARNUT-
"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Operateseatto full forwardposition.

2. Remove front seat assembly from body as
previously describedand placeupsidedown on
a cleanprotectedsurface.

3. Detach threepower drive cablesfrom adjuster
to be removed.

4. Remove screws securing seat adjusterto seat
bottom frame and remove adjuster from seat
assembly.

5. At top of adjuster, removebothvertical gear-
nut attaching nuts and tension springs Fig.
15-15.

6. Lay adjuster on its side and removefront ver
tical gearnut attaching screws Fig. 15-15;
then,removegearnutfrom adjuster.

NOTE: if seat was not in forward position
when removedfrom car, it may be necessary
to manually operate the horizontal actuatorto
gain access to vertical gearnut attaching
screwson bottom of lower channel.

7. if front vertical gearnutis being replacedwith
a new part, transfer gearnut washer to new
gearnutassemblyFig. 15-14.

8. To install, reverse removal procedure. Be
sure adjustersare "in phase"before installing

rGEARNUT ATTACHING NUTS

I GEAR NUT TENSION SPRINGS

I L PER CHANNEL

ERTICAL GEARNUT

ZiZONTAL/
ACTUATOR /

L FRONT VERTICAL
GEARNUT 2799
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2.
3.
4.
5.

7.
8.
9.

Fig. 15-15-Six-Way Seat Adjuster Components -

"B, C & E" Styles

Upper Channel Assembly
Upper Channel to Gearnut Attaching Bolts
Gearnut Tension Springs
Geamut Shoulder Nuts
Rear Vertical Gearnut and Attaching Screws

6. Horizontal Actuator
Front Vertical Gearnut and Attaching Screws
Plastic Shoes
Lower Channel

seat assembly into body See step 6 under
"Front Seat Assembly - Removal and Installa
tion".

REAR VERTICAL GEARNUT-
"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Operateseatto full rearwardposition.

2. Remove front seat assembly from body as
previously describedand place upsidedown on
a cleanprotectedsurface.

3. Detach three power drive cablesfrom adjuster
to be removed.

4. Remove screws securingseat adjusterto seat
bottom frame and remove adjusterfrom seat
assembly.

5. At top of adjuster, removebothvertical gear-
nut attaching nuts and tension springs Fig.

6. Lay adjuster on its side and removerearver
tical gearnut attaching screws; then, remove
gearnutfrom adjusterFig. 15-15.

NOTE: if seat was not in rearwardposition
when removedfrom car, it may be necessary
to manually operatethe horizontal actuatorto
gain access to vertical gearnut attaching
screwson bottom of lower channel.

7. if rear vertical gearnutisbeing replacedwith
a new part, transfer gearnut washerto new
gearnutassemblyFig. 15-14.

8. To install, reverse removal procedure. Be
sure rear gearnutspring is properly engaged
over adjusterupperchannel before tightening
rear gearnutupperattachingnut. In addition,
be sure adjustersare "in phase"prior to in
stalling seat assembly into body See step 6
under "Front Seat Assembly - Removal and
Installation".

LOWER OR UPPER CHANNEL AND
PLASTIC SLIDES-"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove seat assembly from body and place
upsidedown on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Detach threepower drive cablesfrom adjuster
to be removed.

3. Remove screws securing seat adjusterto seat
bottom frame and remove adjusterfrom seat
assembly.

4. At top of adjuster, removebothvertical gear-
nut attaching nuts and tension springs Fig.
15-14. Lift front of adjuster upper channel
upward; then, remove horizontal actuator at
taching screws Fig. 15-14 and removehori
zontal actuatorfrom adjuster.

5. Slide lower channel until it is completelydis
engaged from upper channel. Plastic slides
may be removedfrom lower channel.

6. To install upper and lower channel, reverse
removalprocedure.

a. If replacing lower channel,transferplastic
slidesto new lower channel.

b. if replacingupperchannel,transfervertical
gearnutsto new upperchannel.

NOTE: Make sure horizontal gear of
lower channel and sliding surfaceof upper

2

15-14.
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channel are properly lubricatedwith "Lu
briplate" 630 AAW or equivalent.

Make sure adjustersare "in phase"prior to
installing seat assembly into body See step 6
under "Front Seat Assembly - Removal and
Installation".

Check operationof seat to limits of bothhori
zontal andvertical travel.

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL DRIVE
CABLES-"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly from body with
attachedadjusters,motorand transmissionand
placeupsidedown on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Detachbothhorizontalandvertical cablesfrom
seatadjuster.

3. Remove screws securinghorizontal and ver
tical cable end plate on side of transmission
from which cables are being removed Fig.
15-16 and removecablesfrom seatassembly;
then,disengagecablesfrom endplate.

4. To install horizontal and vertical cables, re
verse removalprocedure. Make surecolored
drive cables are installed to proper gearnuts
and horizontal actuator as shown in Figure
15-16.

TRANSMISSION-"B-C&E" Body

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly from body with
attachedadjusters,motor and transmissionand
placeupsidedown on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Disconnect wire
transmission.

harness connector from

1. Track Cover
2. Adjuster-to-Seat Attaching Bolts
3. Rear Vertical Gearnut
4. Horizontal Actuator

9. Rear Vertical Cables - Blue
10. Front Vertical Cables - Yellow
11. Front Vertical Gearnut
12. Carpet Retainers

3
4

1.

2

3.

9
5

6
2895

Fig. 15-16-Front Seat Assembly - Six Way - "B

5. Horizontal Cables - Black
6. Motor and Transmission
7. Motor Attaching Screws
8. Transmission Attaching Screws

& C" Styles
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3. Remove screws securinghorizontal and ver
tical cable end plate on both sides of trans
mission and detach cablesfrom transmission
Fig. 15-16.

4. Removetransmissionto support attachingFig.
15-16 bolts;then, disengagetransmissionfrom
motor drive coupling andremovetransmission
from seatassembly.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
sure seat wiring harnessis properly secured
to seat.

DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY
OF TRANSMISSION

1. Remove front seat adjustertransmissionfrom
seatassembly.

2. Remove screws securingrear gear housingto
the solenoidhousing; then, carefully separate
housingsandremovecomponentpartsof trans
missionassemblyFig. 15-17.

3. To assembletransmission, reverse removal
procedure.

IMPORTANT: Prior to or during installation,
lubricate frictional surfacesof driving gear;
thrust washer,large gears,dog washers,gear
shafts and solenoidplungerswith "Lubriplate"
630 AAW or equivalent.

FRONT SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY-
Four Door Style with Standard Full
Width Seat

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly from body and
place it upside down on a clean protectedsur
face. Removeseatside panels,wherepresent.

2. Remove hog rings securinglower edgeof seat
back trim to seatcushion springs.

3. On "A-X & Z" body full width front seats,
raise lower edge of seat back trim, detach
fiberboard breakover foundation and bend out
tabs on seat back framesecuringseatcushion
springs Fig. 15-18. Disengagespringsfrom
tabs.

4. At eachend of seat, removehog rings securing
lower edge of seat back trim to seat bottom

SOLENOID HOUSING DOG

SOLENOID
PLUNGER

GEAR SUPPORT PAD

DOG

SOLENOIDS &
COVER PLATE

SUPPORT

HARNESS
CONNECTOR

DRIVING GEAR

RUBBER
COUPLING

1372

THRUST WASHER

GEAR HOUSING

Fig. 15-17-Six-Way Seat Adjuster Transmission - "B & C" Styles
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frame. Raise or turn back seat back trim to
exposebolts securingseat back frameto seat
cushion frame Fig. 15-19. Where seatback
lighter or courtesylight is present,disconnect
wire from seatcushionframe.

5. Place seat assemblyin uprightposition. Then
with a helper holding seat backassembly,re
move seat back attachingbolts on eachside of
seatandremoveseatback assembly.

6. To install seat back assembly, reverse re
moval procedure.

SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY-Right or Left -

Two Door Style with Standard Full
Width Seat

Removal and Installation

1. a. On seat with seat cushion side panel, re
move side panel and detach seat cushion
trim sufficiently to exposeouter hinge pin
andretainer.

b. On seatswith outer hinge arm cover, re
move screw or detach fastener securing
cover and removecover.

2. Using a flat bladed tool carefully remove
retainer securingseatbackouter arm to hinge
pin.

3. Carefully disengageseat back outer arm from
hinge pin; then, tilt seat backforward andup
ward to disengageseatback inner arm from
hinge pin and remove seat back from body.

4. To install seat back assembly, reverse re
moval procedure making sure washers are
installed over hinge pins prior to installing
seatback. if outer retainer is damaged,install
new retainer.

FRONT SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY-
Right or Left-"A" Body "39" Styles
Full Width Seat with Center Arm Rest
Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly from body and
place upside down on a cleanprotectedsurface.
Removeseatcushion side panels.

2. Remove hog rings securinglower edgeof seat
cushion trim bottom facing to seat cushion
springsandframe Fig. 15-20.

3. Remove outer hinge arm cover Fig. 15-20;
then, using a flat bladedtool carefully remove
retainer securingseatbackouter arm to hinge
pin Fig. 15-20.

4. Turn back seatback trim to exposeseatback
attachingbolt accessholes; then, through ac
cess holes remove seat back frame to seat
cushion frame attaching bolts Fig. 15-20.

5. Turn seat assemblyright side up. Carefully
disengageseat back outer arm from hinge pin;
then, tilt seat back forward andupwardto dis
engage seat back inner arm from hinge pin
Fig. 15-20 and remove seat backfrom body.

6. To install seatback assembly,reverseremoval
procedure. if seatback outer arm retainer is
damaged,install new retainer.

FRONT SEAT BACK LOCK-Right or Left-
"A-B-X&Z" Body Two-Door Styles
with Standard Full Widtb Seats

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat back assemblyfrom front
seatassembly,aspreviously described.

Fig. 15-18-Seat Cushion-to-Back Spring Attachment

Fig. 15-19-Seat Back Attachment
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Fig. 15-20-Seat Back Removal Right or Left -

23739, 33839 and 44439 Styles

1. Hog Rings Securing Seat Cushion
Trim Bottom Facing

2. Seat Back Outer Arm Cover
3. Seat Back Outer Arm Retainer
4. Seat Back Outer Arm Cover Fastener
5. Seat Back Attaching Bolt Access Hole
6. Seat Back Frame to Seat Cushion

Frame Attaching Bolts

2. Remove front seat back outer side panel and
side panel lower support,where present.

3. Removeseatbacklock handleknob, lock handle
escutcheonand lock handle Fig. 15-21.

4. Remove hog rings securingseatbackfront and
rear trim facings at bottom of seatback,then,
turn up trim sufficiently to gain accessto lock
attachingbolts Fig. 15-21.

5. Remove seat back lock attaching bolts Fig.
15-21; then, remove lock assemblyfrom bot
tom of seatback.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Check
for proper operationof seatback lock.

Fig. 15-21-Front Seat Back Lock - "A, B & X"
Two-Door Styles, Standard Full Width Seat

FRONT SEAT BACK LOCK, LOCK
CONTROL AND LOCK ROD-"C&E"
Body Two-Door Styles with Standard
Full Width Seat

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat back assembly, as previ
ously described.

2. On style with full seatbackpanel, removeseat
back lock push button escutcheonand remove
lock pushbutton and ferrule; then, removeseat
back panel See View "B" in Fig. 15-22. On
styles with seat side panel, remove seat side
panel; then, remove lock push button andfer
rule SeeView "A" in Fig. 15-22.

3. Remove seat back outer panel. Remove hog
rings securing seat back panel or seat back
trim panel along bottom and sides of seat, If
removing lock, turn seatback trim sufficiently
to gain accessto lock attachingbolts. If re
moving lock control or rod, turn up trim to
gain access to lock control bolts See Fig.
15-23.

4. a. To remove
rod clip at
from lock.
Fig. 15-23
of seatback.

seat back lock, disengagelock
lock Fig. 15-23 and detachrod
Remove lock attaching bolts
and removelock from bottom

b. To removeseatback lock control,disengage
lock rod clip at control Fig. 15-23 and
detachlock rod from control. Removelock
control attachingbolts Fig. 15-23 and re
move lock control from seatback.

LOCK HANDLE

.5

SEAT BACK
LOCK

2453

2455
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Fig. 15-22-Seat Back Lock Removal - "C & E"
Body Standard Seat

View "A" - Typical of Styles with
Seat Back Side Panels

1. Trim Retainer 3. Push Button
2. Ferrule 4. Side Panel

View "B" - Typical of Styles with Seat Back Panel
5. Escutcheon 7. Ferrule
6. Push Button 8. Seat Back Panel

c. To remove lock rod, disengagelock rod
clip at lock and at control Fig. 15-23,
detachlock rod from control and lock and
removelock rod from seatback.

5. To install seat back lock, lock control or lock
rod, reverseremovalprocedure.Make certain
lock rod and clips are properly engagedand
locked at lock lever and lock control lever.
Check for proper operationof seatback lock.

FRONT SEAT BACK HEAD RESTRAINT-
Standard Full Width Seat
Driver’s or Passenger’s Side
The standardfull width seatbackheadrestraint is
securedby a support which is screwedto the seat
back frame, The support incorporates a detent
spring which allows the headrestto be raised or
lowered to three different height positions. The

head restraint can be removedfrom the seatback
for storage by pulling the headrestto the full up
position; then, where the support bar entersthe
seat back, insert end of car key into slot in bar
escutcheon and move release spring forward to
allow head restraint to be removedfrom the seat
back. Pull headrest up and remove from seat
back. To remove and install the head restraint
support, the seat back trim must be removedand
the support-to-seatback frame screws removed.

FRONT SEAT BACK HEAD RESTRAINT
SUPPORT-Standard Full Width Seat
Driver’s or Passenger’s Side

The front seat back head restraint supportfor the
standardfront seatsconsist of a support andsup
port upperextensionsecuredto the seatback frame
by screwsFig. 15-24. To removethe support and
support upper extension,it is necessaryto detach
or remove the seat back trim assemblyto gain
accessto the support attachingscrews.

FRONT SEAT CENTER ARM REST AND
CURTAIN ASSEMBLY-Front Seat with
Standard Full Width Seat Back

Removal and Installation

1. Placecenter arm rest in down position.

2. At top of arm rest curtain, remove hog rings
securingcurtainto flange of supportplate Fig.
15-25 and pull curtain forward to expose
screws securing arm rest to support linkage.

3. Remove arm rest-to-support linkage screws
Fig. 15-25 and remove arm restand curtain
from seat.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

ARM REST AND SUPPORT ASSEMBLY-
Front Seat with Standard Full Width
Seat Back

Removal and Installation

1. Placecenterarm rest in downposition.

2. At top of arm rest curtain, remove hog rings
securingcurtainto flange of supportplate Fig.
15-25.

3. Removetwo screws securingarm rest to sup
ports on seatback Fig. 15-25; then, carefully
lift arm rest and linkage upward to disengage
hooks of arm rest from slots in supportsand
removeassemblyfrom seat.

2540
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Fig. 15-23-Front Seat Back Lock - "C & E" Body Two-Door Styles, Standard Full Width Seat

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
to installing curtain screws check alignment
and operationof arm rest.

FRONT SEAT CENTER ARM REST AND
CURTAIN ASSEMBLY-Front Seat with
Notch Down Seat Back and Strato
Front Seat
Removal and Installation

1. Lower arm rest to within approximately 2
inchesof full down position.

2. Carefully pull curtain back sufficiently to re
move screws securingcenterarm rest to sup
port linkage and loosen outerscrewssecuring
curtain retainer to arm rest Fig. 15-26.

3. Remove screw finishing covers Fig. 15-26.
Disengagearm rest from support linkage and
turn arm rest upside down on trim panel fin
ishing cover with curtain retainerto trim panel
finishing cover Fig. 15-26; then,removearm
restand curtainfrom seat.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT SEAT CENTER ARM REST
ASSEMBLY-Front Seat with Notch Down
Seat Back and Strato Front Seat

Removal and Installation

LOCK
CONTROL

LOCK RO
CLIP

OCK RODI

VIEW B

TRIM
RETAINER

LOCK ROD

LOCK BOLTS

SEAT BACK LOCK ROD CLIP

VIEW A
2456

1. Place arm rest in up position.
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Fig. 15-24-Front Seat Back Standard
Head Restraint Support

Fig. 15-25-Front Seat Back Center Arm Rest

2. Working between arm rest and seat back,re
move fastenerat both sides of arm rest secur
ing front end of screw finishing covers Fig.
15-26.

Fig. 15-26-Front Seat Center Arm Rest
Notch Down Seat Back

3. Working at rear of seat, push one seatto full
forward position. Carefully pull up front of
screw finishing cover sufficiently to expose
arm rest support attaching screws;then, re
move screws Fig. 15-27. Repeatthis opera
tion on oppositeside of arm rest; then,care
fully remove arm rest assembly, including
trim panelfinishing cover,from seat.

NOTE: if washersare presentbetweenarm
rest support and supportson seatFig. 15-27,
note location and numberof washersused to

ARM RE$T,JINKAGE SCREWS

L FINISHING COVER AND FASTENER
FOR LINKAGE SUPPORT SCREWS 2312

HOG RING CURTAIN
TO SEAT BACK FRAME

CURTAIN

ARM REST
SUPPORT SCREWS

S L 0 T

Fig. 15-27-Front Seat Center Arm Rest Support
Notch Down Seat Back
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facilitate installation in same position.
Washers are usedto align arm rest to front
seatbacks

4. To install,
to bending
alignment
necessaryto align
install washers,
rest support and
15-27.

reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
down screw finishing covers check
and operationof arm rest. Where

arm rest with seatbacks
as required, between arm
supports on seat See Fig.

FRONT SEAT CENTER ARM REST
SUPPORT-Front Seat with Notch Down
Seat Back and Strato Front Seat

1. Removecenterarm restassembly.

2. Remove screws securing arm rest to support
from arm rest, finishing cover and curtain.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
to bendingdown support screw finishing covers
check alignment and operation of arm rest.
Where necessaryto align arm rest with seat
backs, install washers,as required,between
arm rest support and supports on seat See
Fig. 15-27.

FOOT REST ASSEMBLY-
Cadillac 68169 Style

The folding foot rest assembliesshown in Figure
15-28 are securedto the seat backby hinges. To
remove foot rest assembly,remove hinge-to-seat
back attachingscrews from both sidesof foot rest
Fig. 15-28 and remove foot rest assemblyfrom
seat back. To remove trimmed foot rest board

hinge-to-board attaching screws Fig.
and removehingesfrom foot restboard. To

reverse removal procedure. When in-
foot rest hinge-to-seat back attaching

screws, install machine thread screws to upper
attachinghole at eachhinge.

remove
15-28
install,
stalling

Removal and Installation

-END FINISHING COVER

Fig. 15-28-Foot Rest Assembly - Cadillac 68169 Style
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STRATO FRONT SEATS

STRATO FULL-WIDTH, STRATO BUCKET
AND STANDARD BUCKET SEATS
Description

Strato seatsareavailableon Chevrolet "A, B & X",
Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick and Cadillac Styles.
Chevrolet "F & Z" and Pontiac "F" body styles
have a standardbucket seat. All two-door style
strato full-width or bucket seats and standard
bucketseatsincorporateseatbacklocks on both the
driver’s and passenger’sseat back. On Chevrolet
"F & Z" standardbucket seatsthe seatback lock
is actuatedby a control lever locatedat the lower
outboardcorner on the rear of the front seatback.
On the standardstrato seats two-door styles the
seat back lock is actuatedby a control button lo
cated at the upper outer side of the seatback.

Optional adjustablehead rests are availableon all
strato seats. On Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick and
Cadillac styles, a reclining seatback is available
on thepassenger’sside. The reclining seatbackis
operatedby a control lever locatedat the right side
of the seat cushion. When the control lever is
pulled upward the seat back canbe reclinedto any
desiredposition to approximately3Q0 from normal
position. The head rest, which is available on all
strato seat backs can be adjustedto four vertical
positions and can be completely removedfrom the
seatback.

STRATO FULL-WIDTH FRONT SEAT
ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

The removal and installation proceduresfor the
strato full width seat assembly,seat adjusterand
seat adjustercomponentsare the sameas for the
standardfull width front seat assembly - Referto
the appropriatesection under "Front SeatAssem
bly - Full Width".

MANUALLY OPERATED BUCKET
SEAT ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

_______________________________________

1. Operateseatto full rearward position. Fig. 15-30-Front Seat Assembly Attachments

2. Turn backfloor carpetingsufficiently to expose
seat adjuster-to-floor pan attaching nuts or
bolts Figs. 15-29and 15-30. pan rear attaching bolts or nuts and remove

seatassemblyfrom body.
3. Operateseatto full rearwardposition. Remove

adjuster-to-floor pan front attachingbolts or 4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Check
nuts Figs. 15-29 and 15-30. Operateseatto operation of seat adjusters to full limits of
full forwardposition. Removeadjuster-to-floor travel.

Fig. 15-29-Bucket Seat Floor Pan Attachment -

, X & Z" Styles

4-WAY SEAT ONLY ,

2964

ADJUSTER-TO-FLOOR PAN
ATTACHING NUTS

GROUND WIRE
POWER SEAT ONLY

2963
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POWER OPERATED HORIZONTAL OR
FOUR-WAY BUCKET SEAT ASSEMBLY
The two-way and four-way tilt seatadjustersare
actuatedby a 12 volt, reversibleshuntwound motor
with abuilt-in circuit breaker.

The four-way seat adjusteroperatingmechanism
incorporates a transmission assembly which in
cludes two solenoids and two drive cablesleading
to the seat adjusters. One solenoid controls the
vertical movementof the seatwhile the othersole
noid controls the horizontal movementof the seat.
When the control switch is actuated, the motor
drives the transmissionby meansof a belt andone
of the transmissionsolenoidsareenergizedsimul
taneously. The solenoidplunger thenengageswith
the drive cablesandoperatesbothadjusters. When
the adjustersreachtheir limit of travel, the drive
cables stop their rotating action and torque is
absorbed by the rubber belt connectingthe motor
and transmission. When the switch contactsare
opened,a return spring returnsthe solenoidplunger
to its original position disengaging it from the
driver geardog.

Removal and Installation

1. Operateseatto full forward position. On four-
way power seatsoperateseat to full up posi
tion. Remove seat cushion side panels,where
present. Whereseatadjustertrack coversare
present, carefully pry out track cover snap-on
retainers with a flat-bladed tool and remove
track covers.

2. Where necessary,remove sill plates and turn
back floor carpeting to exposeseat adjuster-
to-floor pan attachingnutsandbolts.

3. Removeseatadjuster-to-floorpan rearattach
ing bolts Figs. 15-29 and 15-30.

4. Operateseatto full rearwardposition. Remove
seat adjuster-to-floor pan front attachingbolts
Figs. 15-29 and 15-30. Tilt seat rearward
sufficiently to disconnect seat harnessfeed
connectorand detachharnessfrom clip on floor
pan; then remove seat assembly from body.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
sure ground wire is secured underadjuster
inboard rear attachingnut or bolt. Checkop
erationof seatadjustersto full limits of travel.
On "A" Body Styles make sure floor carpet
is properly positionedaroundrear supportsof
adjusterprior to installing carpet retaineron
adjusterstud and adjusterrearattachingnuts.

PASSENGER’S FRONT BUCKET SEAT
BACK STOP CABLE-Chevrolet "F&Z"
Styles with Bucket Seats
Removal and Installation

1. Using a flat-bladed tool insertedbetweenpas
senger’s seat back inner hinge arm cover and
hinge arm, carefully disengageupper portion
of cover from fastenerandremovecover from
inner hinge arm Fig. 15-31.

2. At inner side of passenger’sbucketseatcush
ion, remove screw securing seat back stop
cable and trim protector washerto seatcushion
frame Fig. 15-31.

3. Remove bolt securing seat back stop cable to
seat back inner hinge arm Fig. 15-31 and
removecablefrom seat.

4. To install seat back stop cable, reverse re
moval procedure.

FRONT BUCKET SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY
Right or Left-Standard Bucket
Seat-"F&Z" Styles

Removal and Installation

1.. Remove front seat assembly as previously
described.

2. Using a flat-bladed tool insertedbetweenseat
back hinge arm andhinge arm cover, carefully
disengageupperportion of cover from fastener
and remove cover from both inner and outer
hinge arms SeeFig. 15-31. if removingpas
senger’s seat back on Chevrolet "F & Z"
styles, remove screw securing seatback stop
cable and trim protector washerto seatcush
ion frame Fig. 15-31.

2900

Fig. 15-31-Bucket Seat Back Stop Cable
"F & Z" Styles
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3. Carefully disengageand remove retainer se
curing both inner and outerhinge armsto seat
cushionhinge pins Fig. 15-31.

4. Pull seat back hinge arms outwardsufficiently
to disengagehinge arm from hinge pin and
removeseatbackfrom seatcushion.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT SEAT BACK LOCK
Right or Left-"F&Z" Body Standard
Bucket Seats
Removal and Installation
1. Remove front seat back assembly,as previ

ously described.

2. Remove seatback lock handleknob See Fig.
15-32.

3. Remove seat back panel and detachseat back
trim outer side facing sufficiently to gain
access to lock attaching bolts Fig. 15-32.

4. Remove seat back lock attaching bolts Fig.
15-32 and remove seat back lock from seat

Fig. 15-32-Front Seat Back Lock - "F & Z"
Standard Bucket Seats

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
for properoperationof seatbacklock.

Check

"STRATO" FRONT SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY
Right or Left-FuIl Width Seat-All
Styles Except 16639 Style

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly
der, "Full Width Front Seat
moval and Installation."

as describedun
Assembly - Re-

2. At side of seatfrom which seat backis being
removed, remove hog rings securingcushion
side trim at rearof seatand fold trim forward
sufficiently to expose two seat back outer at
tachingbolts Fig. 15-33.

KNOB

KNOB SET SCREW
2899

Fig. 15-33-Strato Full Width Seat Back Attachment

3. At inboard side of seat back, remove screw
securing inner attachingbolt cover plate and
removecover plate.

4. Remove seatback inner attachingbolts; then,
remove outer attachingbolts and removeseat
backassemblyfrom seat.

5. To install seatbackassembly,reverseremoval
procedure. Make certain seat side panelsup
port Fig. 15-33 is securedunder seat back
outer attachingbolts.back.
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"STRATO" FRONT SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY
Right or Left-FuU Width Seat-
16639 Style

Removal and Installation

1. Remove seat assembly from body, as previ
ously described,and place seat right side up
on a cleansurface.

2. Remove seat side panel on side from which
seatbackis being removed. Removehog rings
securingseat cushion trim side facingat rear
of seatand turn side facingforward sufficiently
to exposeseatback outer arm attachingbolts
Fig. 15-33.

3. Using a suitableopen endwrenchbetweenseat
back and seatcushion,at location "A", remove
nut locking seatback at inner hinge SeeView
"A", Fig. 15-34.

4. Remove seat back outer arm attachingbolts
Fig. 15-33.

5. Carefully tilt seatbackforward. Removeinner
hinge bolt cover plate. Remove inner hinge
bolts Fig. 15-34 and carefully remove seat
backfrom seatassembly.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: It is important that removalproce
dure Is reversedstep by step when installing
seatbackassembly.

STRATO FRONT SEAT BACK PANEL-
Four-Door Styles with Non-Folding
Seat Back
Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly and front seat
backassemblyaspreviously described.

INNER HINGE ARM NUT

INNER HINGE ARM
LOCK-UP BOLT

VIEW A 2901

Fig. 15-34-Strato Front Seat Back Assembly Right or Left Full Width Seat - 16639 Styles
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2. Remove three screws securingbottom of seat
back panel to seat back frame Fig. 15-35.

Fig. 15-35-Strato Seat Back Panel and Head Restraint

3. Pull bottom of seatbackpaneloutwardand lift
panel upward to disengagepanel from upper
retainers;then, remove panel from seatback.

4. To install seat back panel, reverseremoval
procedure.

STRATO FRONT SEAT BACK
Two-Door Styles with Folding

Removal and Installation

PANEL-
Seat Back

1. Remove seat back lock pushbutton escutcheon
attaching screws and remove push button es
cutcheon,push button and ferrule Fig. 15-36.

2. If seatback is equippedwith headrest,depress
retaining springs and remove head rest from
seatback.

3. Tilt seat back forward and removetwo screws
securingbottom of seatbackpanelto seatback
frame.

4. Pull bottom of seatbackpaneloutwardand lift
panel upward to disengagepanel from upper
retainers; then, remove panel from seatback.

5. To install seat back panel, reverseremoval
procedure.

Fig. 15-36-Strata Seat Back Lock Push Button

STRATO SEAT BACK HEAD RESTRAINT

Description

All reclining seat backs are equippedwith a head
restraint which is adjustableto four different posi
tions. The Strato head restraint is also available
as an option on all Stratodesignseatson eitherthe
driver’s or passenger’s seat back. Whendesired,
the head restraint can be removedfrom the seat
backasfollows:

Raise headrestto full "up" position. Where the
right support bar entersthe seat back, insert end
of car key into slot in bar escutcheonandmove
release spring forward to allow headrest to be
removedfrom the seatback SeeFig. 15-37.

STRATO SEAT BACK HEAD RESTRAINT
SUPPORT GUIDE TUBE AND DETENT
SPRING
Removal and Installation

1. Remove headrestassembly from seat back.
Removeseatback panel.

2. Carefully snapoff supportfinishing escutcheon
and remove support escutcheonretainer at
taching screwsFig. 15-38.

3. Detach seat back trim cover sufficiently to
exposeupperend of supportguide tube.

4. Pull plastic support guide tube out of support.
if guide tube hangs up on detentspring, insert
a screwdriver into guide tube and depress
detent spring sufficiently to removeguide tube.

SEAT BACK PANEL

FERRULE

PUSH BUTTON

ESCUTCHEON

2539
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With guide tube removed,detentspring may be
removedSee Fig. 15-35.

5. To install support guide tube, reverseremoval
procedure. Make certain lower end of plastic
guide is insertedinto hole in button of support
and that cut out in guide for detent spring is
facing forward. Check for proper operation
of headrest.

STRATO BUCKET SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY -

All Except "F&Z" Body Styles
and Strato Reclining Seat Back
Removal and Installation

1. Remove seat assembly from body, as previ
ously describedand placeon a cleanprotected
surface.

2. With seat side panels removed, remove hog
rings securing seat cushion trim at rear of
seat and along bottom of seat and turn back
trim sufficiently to expose seat back hinge-
to-seat cushion frame attaching bolts Fig.
15-39.

Fig. 15-39-Bucket Seat Back Removal Without
Reclining Seat Back - All Except Corvair

3. Remove seat backhinge-to-seatcushionframe
attachingbolts Fig. 15-39 from bothsides of
seat and removeseatbackassemblyfrom seat
cushion.

4. To install seatback assembly,reverseremoval
procedure. Check for properoperationof seat
back lock.

STRATO FRONT SEAT BACK LOCK,
LOCK CONTROL AND LOCK ROD-
Two-Door Style Full Width Strato Seat
and Strato Bucket Seats Except Reclining
Strato Seat Backs

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly and front seat
back assembly,as previously described. Re
move seat back panelaspreviously described.

Fig. 15-37-Strato Seat Head Restraint Removal

SUPPORT FINISHING

Fig. 15-38-Head Restraint Support
Retainer and Escutcheon
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2. Remove hog rings securingseat back trim to
seat back side bar; then, turn back trim suf
ficiently to gain accessto seat back lock and
lock striker attachingbolts FIg. 15-40.

3. a. To remove seatback lock, disengagelock
rod clip at lock Fig. 15-40 anddetachrod
from lock. Removebolts securingseatback
lock to seat back outer hinge Fig. 15-40
and removelock from seat.

b. To remove seat back lock control, disen
gage lock rod clip at control Fig. 15-40
and detachlock rod from control. Remove
lock control attachingbolts Fig. 15-40 and
removelock control from seatback.

c. To remove seat back lock rod, disengage
lock rod clip at lock and at control Fig.
15-40, detach lock rod from control and
lock andremovefrom seatback.

4. To install seat back lock, lock control or lock
rod, reverse removalprocedure. Make cer
tain lock rod and clips are properly engaged
and locked at lock lever and lock control lever.
Check for proper operationof seat backlock.

RECLINING FRONT SEAT BACK

Description

The reclining seat back which is available on the
passengerseat of the Stratodesignfront seatscan
be reclined approximately 30 degrees from the
normal seat back position The recliningunit is a
friction operation mechanismand is actuatedby a
control handle and cable at the right side of the
seat.

When the control handle is pulled upwardthe con
trol cable unlocks the reclining positioning unit in
the seat back allowing the seatbackto be reclined,
by meansof rearwardpressureon the seatback,
to a maximumof approximately30 degreesor until
the control handle is released When the control
handleis releasedthe reclining positlonmgunit is
locked and will not allow the seatbackto be re
clinedfurther Whenthe control handleis pulled up
and thereis no rearwardpressureon the seatback,
the assist spring in the reclining positioning unit
will return the seatto the normal positionor to a
position at which the handleis released The fric
tion mechanismof the positioning unit will allow
the seat back to be moved forward to the normal

SEAT BACK
LOCK CONTROL 7<

RETAINER

LOCK

BACK

ROD A

ISENGA

VIEW B

SEAT BACK HINGE
BUCKET SEAT 1

SEAT
FULL

BACK HIN
WIDTH SEAT

2457

Fig. 15-40-Seat Back Lock, Lock Control and Lock Rod - Strato Full Width and Bucket Sea;s
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position with approximately four pounds manual
forward push at the top of the seat back. This
"dress-up" feature allows the driver or passenger
to return a reclined seatback to its normalposi
tion without having to operatethe control handle.

RECLINING SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Remove seat assembly from body, as previ
ously described,andplaceon a clean protected
surface.

2. On right side of seat with seat side panel
removed, remove hog rings securingcushion
trim at rear of seat and along bottom of seat
and turn back trim sufficiently to exposeseat
back attachingbolts and reclining control cable
attathmentat handlecontrol leverFig. 15-41.

3. Detach reclining positioning unit control cable
from handle control lever; then, pull control
cable throughcable guide and throughgrommet
*in cushiontrim Fig. 15-41.

4. a. On reclining bucket seat remove hog rings
securing cushion side trim facing on in
board side of seat and turn trim forward
sufficiently to expose seat back attaching
bolts. Then remove seat back attaching
bolts from both sides of seat and remove
seatbackassemblyfrom seat.

b. On reclining full width seat, removescrew
at inboard side of seat back securingseat
back attachingbolt cover plate andremove
cover plate. Remove seat back inner at
taching bolts; then, removeseatback outer
attaching bolts and remove seat back as
semblyfrom seat.

5. To install seat back assembly, reverse re
moval procedure. Make certain side panel
support Fig. 15-41 is securedunderseatback
outerattachingbolts.

RECLINING SEAT BACK
POSITIONING UNIT

Removal and Installation

1. Remove seat assembly from body, as previ
ously described,andplaceon a clean protected
surface.

2. On right side of seat with seat cushion side
panel removed, remove hog rings securing
cushion trim at rear of seat andalong bottom
of seat and turn back trim sufficiently to
expose reclining control cable attachmentat
handlecontrol lever Fig. 15-41.

3. Remove seat back panel as describedunder
"Strato Front Seat Back Panel - Removaland
Installation".

4. Remove hog rings securing right side of seat
back trim to seat back frame and turn trim
forward sufficiently to exposepositioning unit
Fig. 15-41.

5. Detach reclining positioning unit control cable
from handle control lever; then, pull control
cable through cableguide andthrough grommet
in cushiontrim Fig. 15-41.

6. Using a suitable size drift punch carefully
drive out roll pins securingpositioningunit to
support on seat back frame and to seatback
hinge Fig. 15-41; then remove positioning
unit from seatback.

IMPORTANT: if roll pins do not drive out
easily use a suitable back up to preventpos
sible damage or breakage of the positioning
unit or mountingbrackets.

RECLINING SEAT BACK LOCK STRIKER,
AND SEAT BACK LOCK-Strato
Full Width or Bucket Seat

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly, reclining seat
back and seat back panel as previously
described.

2. At seat back inner hinge assemblyremovehog
rings and detach seat backtrim sufficiently to
gain accessto seat back lock and lock striker
attachingbolts Fig. 15-42.

3. Remove seat back lock striker attachingbolts
Fig. 15-42 andremovestriker.

4. Disengageclip securinglock rod to lock Fig.
15-42 and detachrod from lock.

5. Remove lock-to-hinge attaching bolts Fig.
15-42 and remove lock assemblyfrom seat
back hinge.

6. To install seat back lock assembly,reverse
removal procedure. Make certain lock rod
and clip are properly engagedat lock lever.
Check for proper operationof seat backlock.

RECLINING SEAT BACK LOCK CONTROL
SUPPORT-Strato Full-Width or
Bucket Seat
Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly, reclining seat
back and seat back panel, as previously
described.
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Fig. 15-41-Reclining Seat Back and Positioning Unit

1. Reclining Positioning Unit
2. Positioning Unit Attaching Roll Pins
3. Positioning Unit Control Cable
4. Control Cable Grommet in Cushion Trim
5. Control Cable Guide

6. Handle Control Lever
7. Control Handle
8. Seat Back Hinge Attaching Bolts
9. Seat Cushion Side Panel Rear Support

10. Seat Back Hinge

/

3

5

6

87
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2. Remove hog rings securing seat back trim
cover and padding to seat back frame and re
move seatbacktrim cover andpadding.

3. Disengageclip securinglock rod to control as
sembly Fig. 15-42 and detach rod from con
trol assembly.

4. Remove control support and control assembly
attaching screws Fig. 15-42; then, remove
control assemblyfrom seatback.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
to installing seat assemblyin body, checkfor
proper operationof seatbacklock.

MANUALLY OPERATED BUCKET
SEAT ADJUSTER
Removal and Installation

1. Remove bucket seat assembly,as previously
described,andplace seatupside down on apro
tectedsurface.

2. if replacing inboard adjuster, remove assist
spring Fig. 15-43.

Fig. 15-42-Starto Reclining Seat Back Lock 3. Operate adjuster so that both front and rear
adjuster-to-seat frame attaching bolts Fig.

1. Trim Retainer 7. SeatBack Lock Bolts 15-43 are accessible;then, remove attaching
2. Control Support 8. Seat Back Lock Striker bolts and remove adjuster from seat assembly.
3. Control Bolts

Assembly 9. Reclining Seat Back
4. Control Support Hinges

Screws 10. Lock Rod Clip -

5. Control Screws a. Engaged Position
6. Lock Rod b. Disengaged Position

2. At right side of seat back remove hog rings
and detachseat back trim sufficiently to gain
accessto seat back lock control support Fig.
15-42.

3. Remove control support attachingscrews Fig.
15-42 and removesupport.

4. To install lock control support, reversere
moval procedure. Check for proper operation
of seatbacklock.

RECLINING SEAT BACK LOCK CONTROL
ASSEMBLY-Strato Full-Width or
Bucket Seats

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front seat assembly, reclining seat
back and seat back panel, as previously
described.

2458

ADJUSTER-TO-SEAT
FRAME BOLTS

ASSIST SPRING

LEFT ADJUSTER

2203

Fig. 15-43-Manual Bucket Seat Adjuster Removal
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4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. If left
adjuster is being replaced,install new adjuster
control knob. Use rubber mallet to tap new
knob on control lever.

POWER OPERATED HORIZONTAL
BUCKET SEAT ADJUSTER

Removal and Installation

1. Operateseat to a midway horizontal position.
Remove bucket seat assembly,as previously
described, and place seat upside down on a
cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Disconnect power drive cable from adjuster
gearnutFig. 15-44.

Fig. 15-44-Power Horizontal Bucket Seat
Adjuster Removal

3. Remove adjuster-to-seatbottom frame front
and rear attachingbolts Fig. 15-44 and re
move adjusterfrom seatassembly.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Where
spacerswere installed between seat adjuster
and floor pan or seat adjusterandseatframe
make certain spacersare reinstalled. Check
for proper operationof seat to full limits of
travel.

POWER OPERATED FOUR-WAY
BUCKET SEAT ADJUSTER
Removal and Installation

1. Operateseatassemblyto fully raisedandmid
way horizontalpositions.

2. Remove front seat assembly from body with
attachedadjusters,motor and transmission,as
previously described, and place upside down
on a cleanprotectedsurface.

3. if outboard adjusteris being removed,discon
nect both, horizontal andvertical, drive cables
from vertical gearnut and horizontal actuator
Fig. 15-45.

4. Remove nuts securing motorand transmission
supportto adjusterbeing removedFig. 15-46.

5. Remove
andrear
removed

adjuster-to-seatbottom frame front
attachingbolts securingadjusterto be
Fig. 15-45.

Fig. 15-45-Four-Way Bucket Seat Assembly

6. Carefully disengageadjusterfrom support,and
torque tube; then, remove adjusterfrom seat.

7. To install power operatedfour-way bucketseat
adjusterassembly,reverseremovalprocedure.
Check for properoperationof seatadjustersto
limits of travel.

POWER OPERATED FOUR-WAY BUCKET
SEAT ADJUSTER MAJOR COMPONENTS
The following service procedurescover replace
ment of the major componentpartsof the powerop
eratedfour-way seatadjuster,usedon bucketseats.

T MOTOR SUPPORT
AND SCREWS

------SEAT FRAME

VIEW IN DIRECTION
OF ARROW "A"

L
ABLE

2206

2321
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MOTOR AND TRANSMISSION
DRIVE BELT AND PULLEYS
Removal and Installation

1. At front of seatremovemotorandtransmission
drive belt cover attaching screws Fig. 15-46
and removecover.

2. Remove drive belt Fig. 15-46 from both
motorand transmissiondrive pulleys. Pulleys
may be removedfrom either motor or trans
mission by pulling pulleys off their respective
shafts.

3. To install drive belt, reverse removal pro
cedure. Checkfor properoperationof seatsto
full limits of travel.

MOTOR ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. if motor can be operated,operateseatassem
bly to full "up" position. Disconnect wire
harnessconnectorfrom motor relay.

2. Removemotor-to-transmissiondrivebeltcover
and drive belt, aspreviously described.

Fig. 15-46-Four-Way Bucket Seat Adjusters

1. Motor and Transmission Drive Belt
Cover and Attaching Screws

2. Transmission Drive Pulley
3. Transmission and Motor Drive Belt
4. Motor Drive Pulley
5. Transmission Assembly
6. Electric Motor Assembly
7. Electric Motor Relay
8. Motor and Transmission Support
9. Motor and Transmission Support-

to-Right Adjuster Attaching Nut
10. Motor and Transmission Support-

to Left Adjuster Attaching Nuts

11. Adjuster
12. Adjuster
13. Adjuster
14. Adjuster

Shoulder
15. Adjuster
16. Adjuster
17. Adjuster
18. Adjuster

Assembly
19. Adjuster Horizontal Actuator

Attaching Screws
20. Seat Side Panel Support

Horizontal Drive Cable
Vertical Drive Cable
Torque Tube
Vertical Gearnut
Screw
Vertical Gearnut Assembly
Vertical Jackscrew
Vertical Jackscrew Stop Nuts
Horizontal Actuator

LEFT ADJUSTER

RIGHT ADJUSTER

9

14
5

11 13

16

1
2

3
4

19
4

15
16

5

VIEW A

6
1

9

7

‘LEFT ADJUSTER
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3. From under motor and transmissionsupport ADJUSTER VERTICAL GEARNUT
remove two cap screws securing motor to
motor-and-transmissionsupport and remove Removal and Installation
motorassemblyfrom underseat.

1. Operate seat assemblyto full raisedandmid-
4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Check way horizontalposition.

for proper operationof seat to full limits of
travel. 2. Remove front seat assembly from body and

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY AND place upsidedown on a cleanprotectedsurface.

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL 3. Using a clutch type screwdriveror other suit-
DRIVE CABLES able tool, remove shoulder screws securing

Removal and Installation linkage to vertical gearnutFig. 15-46.

1. Remove front seat assembly from body with 4. Remove jackscrew "down" stop from jack-
attachedadjusters,motor and transmission,as screw Fig. 15-46.
previously described,andplaceupsidedown on
a protectedsurface. 5. Using a portable power sourceto energizethe

motor, actuatevertical gearnutuntil gearnutis
2. Disconnectwire harnessconnectorfrom trans- disengagedfrom jackscrew.

mission.

3. Remove motor and transmission drive belt NOTE: It may be necessaryto manuallyraise
cover and remove drive belt Fig. 15-46. or lower upper rearportion of adjusterto gain

clearancefor removalof gearnut.
4. Removetwo screws securingtransmissionas

sembly to motor and transmission support; 6. Disconnectdrive cablefrom gearnut.
then, move transmissionforward to disengage
from drive cables and remove transmission 7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Check
from seat, seatadjustersfor proper operation.

NOTE: To removehorizontalorverticaldrive
cablesdetachdrive cablefrom adjusterandre- ADJUSTER JACKSCREW
move cable.

DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY Removal and Installation

OF TRANSMISSION 1. Remove adjuster gearnut as previously de
scribed.

1. Remove front seat adjustertransmissionfrom
seatassembly. 2. Remove seat adjuster-to-seatbottom frame

front andrearattachingbolts.
2. Remove screws securing gear and solenoid

housings together; then, carefully separate 3. As a bench operation, remove jackscrew-to
housingsand removecomponentparts of trans- adjuster linkage attaching rivet and remove
missionassembly. jackscrewfrom adjusterassemblyFig. 15-46.

3. To assembletransmission, reverse removal
procedure. NOTE: It may be necessaryto manuallyraise

or lower upper rearportion of adjusterto gain

IMPORTANT: Prior to or during installation, accessto jackscrewattachingrivet.

lubricate frictional surfaces of driving gear
4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Usethrust washer,gears,dog washers,shaft and

solenoid plungerswith "Lubriplate" 63OAAW new rivet to attachjackscrew-to-adjusterlink-

or equivalent, age. Checkseatadjustersfor proper operation.

4. To install transmissionassembly,reversere- ADJUSTER HORIZONTAL
moval procedure. Make certain drive cables ACTUATOR ASSEMBLY
areproperly engagedin transmissionandprop
erly retainedin cut out notchesof motor and Removal and Installation
transmissionsupport prior to installing trans
mission attachingscrews. 1. Removefront seatassemblyfrom body aspre

5. Checkfor properoperationof seatto full limits viously describedand place upside down on a
of travel, cleanprotectedsurface.
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2. Using a clutch type screwdriveror other suit
able tool, remove shoulder screws securing
linkage to vertical gearnutFig. 15-46.

3. Usingaportablepower source,actuatevertical
gearnutuntil gearnutis against"down" stopon
jackscrewassembly.

4. Disconnectdrive cablefrom horizontalactuator

zontal actuator attachingscrewsare tightened,
there should be no free motion betweenupper
and lower channels. Re-adjust actuator "as
required" until all free motion between chan
nels has been removed. Check seatadjusters
for properoperation.

TORQUE TUBE ASSEMBLY

assembly. Removal and Installation

5. Remove screws securing horizontal actuator
assembly to adjuster lower track; then, re
move actuator from adjuster assemblyFig.
15-46.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: When installing horizontal actuator,
adjust actuator so that drive gear is fully en
gagedwith teeth on lower channel. Whenhori

1. Removeinboard seatadjusterassembly,aspre
viously described.

2. Disengagetorque tube from outboard adjuster
Fig. 15-45 and 15-46 and removetorque tube
assembly.

3. To install torque tube assembly,reverse re
moval procedure. Check for proper operation
of seatto full limits of travel.

REAR SEATS

REAR SEAT CUSHION-All Styles
Except "A-65" Styles

Removal

1. Push lower forward edgeof seatcushion rear
ward; then, lift upwardandpull forward on seat
cushion frame to disengage cushion frame
wires from retainers on rear seat pan Fig.
15-47.

NOTE: If difficulty is experiencedin disen
gaging the front edge of the rear seatcushion
from retainerson rearseatpanit may be nec
essaryto kneel on four-door styles or stoop
on two-door styles on the rear floor pan.
Grasp lower edgeof seatcushion at location of
retainer on one side of seat;then, leanforward
towards seat cushion using leg pressure
against hands or arms, exert sufficient rear
wardpressureto disengageseatfrom retainers
Fig. 15-47.

Installation

1. Carefully lift cushion into body using caution
not to damageadjacenttrim.

2. Position rear edge of cushionunder rear seat
back assembly. On "A" Body four-doorstyles
makecertain rearportion of seatcushionframe
is engagedwith retainer on rear seat pan.

3. Align wire protrusionson front of seatcushion
frame with retainerson floor pan. Push seat

cushion assembly rearwarduntil protrusions
engage in retainers; then, pressdown andpull
cushion forward to fully engage in retainers.

NOTE: If difficulty is experiencedin engag
ing front of cushion in retainers,usethe same
method describedunder step 1 of "Removal",
to engagecushionin retainers.

IMPORTANT: if seat cushion frame protru
sions are not properly centeredin relationto
retainers on seat pan, proper engagementand
placementof cushion will beextremelydifficult.

REAR SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY-
All Styles Except Station Wagons and
"F&Z" Body with Folding Rear Seat Back

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rearseatcushion assembly.

2. At bottom of seatback bendout tabsandwhere
present, remove screws securing the lower
portion of the seatbackto floor panel. On con
vertible styles, remove screw from rearside
of seat back panelsupport securinguppercor
ners of seatback to panel.

NOTE: if screws are usedto securecenterof
rearside to seatback panel it will be necessary
to work from inside rear compartmentto re
move screws.
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3. Pull seat back assemblyout at the bottomuntil
seat back clears body tabs; then,on all styles
except "E" styles, raiseseatbackupwarduntil
disengagedfrom hangerson the seatbackpanel
support. On "E" styles pushseat back down
ward until wire protrusionsat top of seatback
are disengagedfrom slots in seat back panel
support.

4. Removeseatback assemblyfrom body.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure,making
certain that all attachingbody tabsandhangers
have industrialbody tapeappliedto them to act
asan anti-squeak.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK-
"F" Body Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear seat cushion and lower folding
rearseatback.

3. Lift seat back assembly upwardto disengage
tab of link from slotin anchorplateFig. 15-48,
and remove seat back assembly from body.

4. To install folding seatback assembly,reverse
removalprocedure.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK LOCK-
"F" Body Styles
All "F" bodies equippedwith a folding rear seatin
corporate a positive rear seatbacklock locatedat
the right side of the seatback. Whenthe seatback
is raised to the "up" position, a lock striker se
cured to the right side of the seatbackframe en
gages with the lock which is securedto the seat
back support. To lower the seatback, raise the
lock releaselever at the right side of the seatback
and lower the seatback.

Removal and Installation

1. Lower the folding rearseatback.
2. At both right and left seat back link, remove

stud nut securingseatbacklink to anchorplate
on floor panFig. 15-48.

2. RemoverubberbumperFig. 15-48andremove
compartmentfront trim foundation.

Fig. 15-47-Rear Seat Cushion Installation
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Fig. 15-48-Folding Rear Seat Back Assembly -

"F" Body Styles

1. Link-to-Actuator Plate Stud Nut
2. Folding Seat Back Link
3. Link Tab
4. Anchor Plate Slot
5. Folding Seat Back Link Anchor

Plate on floor pan
6. Back Lock Assembly
7. Lock Anchor Plate
8. Rubber Bumper

3. Mark location of seat back lock on seat back
supportpanel.

4. While holding the lock anchorplate on the back
side of the seat back support,removelock at
taching screws Fig. 15-48, View "B" and re
move lock andanchorplate.

Check for properoperationof lock and, if nec
essary, adjust lock up or down for properop
eration.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK AND
FILLER PANEL-Corvair
Folding Rear Seat Back Assembly

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear seat back cushion,as previously
described.

2. Lower folding seat back; then, removethree
screws from both sides of seat back securing
seatbackto folding linkage Fig. 15-49.

3. Carefully disengageseatback from linkageand
remove folding seatbackfrom body.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK LINKAGE-
Corvair
Removal and Installation

1. Removerear seatcushion and foldingseatback,
as previouslydescribed.

2. Mark position of linkage on floor pan. Remove
bolts securingfolding seatback linkage to floor
pan Fig. 15-49 andremovelinkage.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Align
linkage on floor pan with previouslymadealign
ment marks.

REAR FOLDING SEAT BACK
FILLER PANEL-Corvair
Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear seat cushion, as previously de
scribed; then, lower folding seatback.

2. Lift up seat back filler panel sufficiently to
gain accessto attachingscrews andprop panel
in this position.

5. To install rear
verse removal
previously made

seat back lock assembly,re
procedure aligning lock with
marks.

2981
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NOTE: Prop should be wide enoughto bear
against hinge and hold hinge in positionduring
removalof hinge attachingscrews.

3. Remove filler panel hinge attaching screws;
then remove prop and remove filler panel.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK LOCK-
Corvair

1. Lower the folding rearseatback. Mark posi
tion of rear seatbacklock to facilitate installa
tion in sameposition.

2. Remove lock attachingscrews Fig. 15-49 and
remove lock assemblyfrom rearcompartment
front panel.

3. To install rear seat back lock assembly,re
verse removalprocedurealigninglockwithpre
viously mademarks.

Check for proper operationof lock and,if nec
essary, adjust lock up or down for properop
eration.

REAR SEAT BACK CENTER ARM REST
AND CURTAIN
Removal and Installation

1. Lower rear seatback arm rest. On all styles
except68069 carefully pull upperportionof arm
rest curtain out of slot in hangerplate andfold
curtain forward. On 68069 styles, fold arm
rest flipper forward.

2. Remove four screws securing arm rest to
hanger plate linkage then, remove arm rest
from seatback.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR SEAT BACK CENTER ARM
REST HANGER PLATE AND LINKAGE
Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear seat back centerarm rest; then,
remove two screws securing arm resthanger
plateto body seatback supportbrace. Remove
rear seatback.

Fig. 15-49-Folding Rear Seat Back Assembly - Corvairs
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Fig. 15-50-Rear Seat Back Arm Rest and Hanger Plate

2. On back side of rear seat back, remove
screws securingarm resthangerplate to
back supports;then, carefully removearm
and hanger plate assembly from seat
Fig. 15-50.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
to tightening hanger plate screws move arm
rest assemblyupward until top is snugagainst
top of opening in seatback.

STATION WAGON REAR SEATS

STATION WAGON FOLDING REAR
SEATS AND FLOOR PANELS-"B" Body
Chevrolet 15-16000 Series and Pontiac
25-26000 Series
Description

The following views are typical of the stationwagon
folding seats and rear compartmentfloor panels.
Theseillustrations identify the componentpanelsof
the rear compartmentarea and their relationship.

All stationwagonfull width secondseatsincorporate
a seatback lock located on the upper right side of
the seat back. On split secondseat option, a seat
back lock is locatedat the upperouter side of each
seatback.

Figure 15-51 is typical of 15000 and16000 two-seat
stationwagons.

Figure 15-52 is typical of 15000 and 16000 three-
seat station wagonswith split secondseat option.

Figure 15-53 is typical of 25000 and 26000 two-seat
stationwagons.

Figure 15-54 is typical of 2500Y three-seatstation
wagonswith split secondseatoption.

Fig. 15-51-Folding Seat and Floor Panels -

Chevrolet "B-35" Styles

A. Second Seat Bock Panel
B. Rear Floor Filler Panel
C. Compartment Floor Panel
D. Luggage Compartment Front Panel
E. Luggage Compartment Rear Panel
F. Tail Gate Inner Cover Panel

G. Comportment Pan Side Filler Panels

four
seat
rest
back
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Fig. 15-52-Folding Seats and Floor Panels -

Chevrolet "B45" Styles

A. Second Seat Back Panels Split Option
B. Rear Floor Filler Panels

C. Compartment Floor Panel at Kick-Up
D. Third Seat Back Panel
E. Third Seat Cushion Panel
F. Tail Gate Inner Cover Panel

G. Comportment Pan Side Filler Panels

Fig. 15-53-Folding Seat and Floor Panels -

Pontiac "B-35" Styles

A. Second Seat Back Panel
B. Rear Floor Filler Panel

C. Compartment Floor Panel at Kick-Up
D. Luggage Compartment
E. Luggage Compartment Rear Panel
F. Tail Gate Inner Cover Panel

G. Compartment Pan Side Filler Panels
H. Rear Floor-to-Tail Gate Panel

Fig. 15-54-Folding Seats and Floor Panels -

Pontiac "B-45" Styles

A. Second Seat Back Panels Split Option
B. Rear Floor Filler Panels
C. Comportment Floor Panel at Kick-Up
D. Third Seat Back Panel
E. Third Seat Cushion Panel
F. Rear Floor-to-Tail Gate Panel

G. Compartment Pan Side Filler Panels
H. Tail Gate Inner Cover Panel

REAR FLOOR TO TAIL GATE FILLER
PANEL ASSEMBLY 25-26000 SERIES

Removal and Installation

1. Lower tail gateassembly.

2. Lift up rear edgeof filler panelassemblysuf
ficiently to exposeattachingscrewsalong for
ward edgeof panel.

3. Remove filler panel attachingscrews and re
move panelassemblyfrom body opening.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

COMPARTMENT PAN SIDE FILLER PANEL
Right or Left Side All Styles

Removal and Installation

1. On "35" Styles, use handle and fold rear lug
gage compartmentpanel forward until it is
resting entirely on front luggagecompartment
panelFig. 15-55.

2. On "45" Styles,raisefolding 3rd seatback as
sembly to up position; then raise3rd seatbot
tom cushion assemblyto up or "sitting" posi
tion.

3. For right floor side panel, remove sparetire
cover panel.
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4. On left side, removescrewwhich securesfloor
side panelto panelsupport.

5. Along inboard andoutboardside facing of right
and/or left panel, removescrewswhich secure
panelto panelsupportsFig. 15-55 andremove
panels from body.

6. To install, reverse removalprocedure. if in
stalling new filler panel, apply cloth body tape
over all screw attaching holes. See Fig.
15-55.

Fig. 15-56-Luggage Comparfinent Panel
Attachment to Body

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT FRONT AND
REAR PANEL ASSEMBLIES-
Two-Seat Styles
Removal and Installation
1. Using

panel
handle, fold rear luggagecompartment
forward until it is resting entirely on

front luggagecompartmentpanel.

2. Fold combinedfront and rear luggagecompart
ment panelsto "up" or half openposition. See
Fig. 15-55.

3. Remove bolt Fig. 15-56 at both sidesof front
panel securingfront andrearpanelassemblies
to supports;then removeassemblyfrom body.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
sure bushing and spring washerare properly
installedFig. 15-56.

NOTE: When replacing front luggage com
partment panel with new part, transfer rear
luggagecompartmentpanelwith attachedhinge
to new part.

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT REAR PANEL
ASSEMBLY-Two-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Using handle, fold rear luggagecompartment
panel forward until it is resting entirely on
front luggagecompartmentpanel.

2. Remove screws securing hinge assembly to
rear luggage compartmentpanel and remove
panelassemblyfrom body.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT FRONT AND
REAR PANEL HINGE ASSEMBLY-
Two-Seat Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Using handle, fold rear luggage compartment
panel forward until it is resting entirely on
front luggagecompartmentpanel.

2. Remove screws securing hinge assembly to
both front and rear panelsand remove hinge
from body.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FOLDING THIRD SEAT CUSHION-
Three-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

Fig. 15-55-Rear Compartment Pan Side Filler Panels

BOLT

WASHER

BUSHING

LUG SUPPORT

1905

1. Lift third seatcushion to half raisedpositionor
approximatelyvertical to floor panFig. 15-57.
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2. Remove four seat cushion screws from rear
wardedgeof cushion Fig. 15-57.

3. Pull rear edgeof cushion away from flangeof
cushionpanelthen lift cushion upwardto disen
gage cushion border wire from four tabs on
panel. Removecushion from body andplaceon
a clean protectedsurface.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
sure cushion border wire is engagedwith all
four panel tabs prior to installing cushionat
tachingscrews.

FOLDING THIRD SEAT CUSHION
PANEL ASSEMBLY AND SUPPORT-
Three-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Lift third seatcushionto a half raisedposition
or approximately vertical to floor pan. See
Fig. 15-57.

2. Remove two bolts at eachside of seatsecuring
supports to body Fig. 15-57, then, remove
seatcushion,panelassemblyandsupportsfrom
body and place on a clean protectedsurface.

To removesupport, removecushionfrom panel
assembly;thenremovebolt securingsupportto
cushion Fig. 15-58.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. if sup
port was removed from seat cushion panel,
makesurebushingand spring washerareprop
erly installed. SeeFig. 15-58.

FOLDING THIRD SEAT BACK TRIM
ASSEMBLY-Three-Seat Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Raisethirdseatbackassembly- leavecushion
assemblyin down position.

2. Remove four screws securing lower edge of
seat back trim to seat back panel. See Fig.
15-59.

3. Pull lower edgeof seatbacktrim slightly rear
ward; then,lift trim assemblyupwardto disen
gagetrim borderwire from four tabs on upper
portion of panel. Removetrim assemblyfrom
body and place on a clean protectedsurface.

4. To install, reverse removalprocedure. Make
sure seat back trim border wire is engaged
with all four panel tabs at upperportion of
panel prior to installing seatbacktrim attach
ing screws.

Fig. 15-57-Folding Third Seat Cushion

Fig. 15-58-Third Seat Cushion Panel and Support

Fig. 15-59-Folding Third Seat Bock
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FOLDING THIRD SEAT BACK PANEL
ASSEMBLY-Three-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Removethird seat backtrim assembly.

2. At both sides of third seat backpanel remove
seat back linkage bolt Fig. 15-60 and bolt
securing seat back panel to support Fig.
15-60, then remove seat backpanelassembly
from body.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Fig. 15-60-Third Seat Back Panel and Linkage

COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANEL
ASSEMBLY At Kick-Up--AII Styles

Removal and Installation

1. On "45" Styles, remove folding 3rd seat back
assemblyaspreviously described.

2. On "35" Styles, remove luggagecompartment
front and rear panel assembliescomplete as
previously described.

3. Directly under rear edgeof compartmentfloor
panel remove four screws securingpanel to
floor pan.

4. At front of compartment floor panel remove
five screws securingpanel to floor pan; then,
remove compartmentfloor panel from body.

REAR FLOOR FILLER PANEL-All Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove compartment floor panel assembly
at kick-up aspreviously described.

2. Along rear edgeof filler panel, removescrews
which securepanelto floor pan.

3. Fold filler panelforward sufficiently to remove
screws which secure panel to folding 2nd seat
back assembly and remove filler panel from
body.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

SECOND SEAT CUSHION-FuII Width
or Split Seat-AII Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Lift up front edge of folding rear seatcushion
assemblyto disengageseatbottom frame from
slots in rear seat support on floor pan; then,
remove cushion assemblyfrom body andplace
on a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. To install, reverse removalprocedure. Make
certainthat seatcushionframe is fully engaged
in supportson floor pan.

FOLDING SECOND SEAT BACK TRIM
ASSEMBLY Full Width or Split Seat-
All Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Raise folding second seat back and remove
secondseatcushion.

2. On undersideof secondseatbackpanel, remove
screws securing seat back trim assemblyto
seatback panel.

NOTE: Do not remove screwssecuringrear
floor filler panel hinge to second seat back
panel.

3. Pull lower edge of seatbacktrim slightly for
ward; then lift trim assemblyupward to disen
gage trim border wire from tabson upperpor
tion of panel. Remove trim assembly from
body and place on a clean protected surface.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
sure seat back trim border wire is engaged
with panel tabs at upper portion of seat back
panel prior to installing seatbacktrim attach
ing screws.

B 0 IT

BUSHING

LINKAGE

SPRING WASHER

BOLT
1909

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
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FOLDING SECOND SEAT BACK TRIM,
PANEL AND LINKAGE ASSEMBLY
Full Width or Split Seat-AIl Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Raise folding second seat back and remove
secondseatcushion.

2. On undersideof folding secondseat back re
move screws securing rear floor filler panel
hinge to seatbackpanel.

NOTE: Do not remove screws securingseat
backtrim assemblyto seatbackpanel.

3. Mark position of folding secondseatbacklink
age supportson floor pan. Removenutsfrom
both sides of seatback securinglinkage sup
ports to floor pan SeeFigure 15-61,full width
seatFig. 15-62 for split seat.

Lift seat back assemblywith attachedlinkage
from body and place on a clean protected
surface.

4. To remove linkage from folding secondseat
back removelinkage-to-seatbackpanelattach
ing bolts andremovelinkage - SeeFig. 15-63
for full width seat Fig. 15-64 for split seat.

Fig. 15-62-Folding Second Seat Back Supports
and Linkages Split Seat

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. If link
age was removedfrom split seat back, make
sure bushingsand spring washersareproperly
installed prior to installing linkage attaching
bolts. See Fig. 15-64.

RT NUTS

INNER S

LINKAGE -TO - SEAT BACK SCREWS
1912

Fig. 15-61-Folding Second Seat Back Supports
Full Width Seat

Fig. 15-63-Folding Second Seat Back Supports
and Linkage Full Width Seat
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Fig. 15-64-Folding Second Seat Back Inner
Linkage and Support

FOLDING SECOND SEAT BACK
LINKAGE ASSEMBLY- Full Width Seat -

Right or Left Side Split Seat-Outer
Linkage Only
If both right and left linkage assembliesare to be
removedon full width secondseat remove second
seat back trim, panel and linkage assemblyand
remove linkage from seat back panelasdescribed
under "Folding SecondSeat Back Trim, Paneland
LinkageAssembly - Removaland Installation".

If one linkage assembly right or left side is to be
removedproceedasfollQws:

Removal and Installation

1. Removesecondseatcushion.

2. Move folding secondseatbackforward justsuf
ficiently to remove two lower linkage-to-seat
back panelattachingscrews. SeeFig. 15-63.

3. Carefully return seat back to full up position;
then, place a supportunder seatbackassembly
to support seatback in this position.

4. Remove two upper linkage-to-seatback panel
attachingscrews. SeeFig. 15-63.

5. Remove nuts securinglinkage support to floor
pan See Fig. 15-61, then carefully remove
linkage assemblyfrom seatback andfloor pan.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FOLDING SECOND SPLIT SEAT BACK
INNER LINKAGE ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

1. Remove left secondseatcushionandplace left
seat back in full up position. Placea support
under right side of left seat back to support
seatback in this position.

3. Remove nuts securinginner linkage assembly
to floor pan SeeFig. 15-62.

4. Remove inner linkage-to-seatback boltsfrom
both right and left seatsSeeFig. 15-64; then
carefully disengageinner linkage from seat
backs and floor pan studs and removelinkage
assembly.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
sure bushingsand spring washersareproperly
installed prior to installing linkage attaching
bolts to both right and left seatback panels.
SeeFig. 15-64.

LUGGAGE
CYLINDER
15-16000

COMPARTMENT LOCK
Optional Equipment-

Two-Seat Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Openluggagecompartmentrearpanel.

2. On underside of luggage compartment rear
panel remove catch retainer and catch from
lock cylinder case Fig. 15-65,then turn lock
cylinder with key until cylinder canbe removed
from case.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Fig. 15-65-Luggoge Compartment Lock
Chevrolet - "B" Styles

LINKAGE
RIGHT SEAT BACK LINKAGE SUPPORT

193

GA

ESCUTCHEON

RE TA I N ER

SCREW

CAT

LOCK
CYLINDER
AND CASE

ESCUTCHEON

LUGGAGE
COMPARTMENT
REAR PANEL

CYLINDER
RETAINER

SCREW

CATCH RETAINER

CASE

1920

2. Place right seatback in partially down position
resting on seatcushion.
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LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT LOCK
Optional Equipment-
15-16000 Two-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Openluggagecompartmentrearpanel.

2. On underside of luggage compartmentrear
panel, remove catch retainer and catch Fig.
15-65.

3. Remove lock cylinder caseretainerscrew and
retainer Fig. 15-65; then, removelock cylin
der andcase,gasketand escutcheonfrom panel
Fig. 15-65.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

STATION WAGON FOLDING SEATS
AND FLOOR PANELS-"A" Body
Except "65" Styles
Description

Figures 15-’66 and 15-67 are typical of two-seat
stationwagonfolding full secondseatand rearcom
partment floor panels. The illustration identifies
component parts, their relationship and various
attachingpoints.

Fig. 15-66-Folding Second Seat and Rear
Floor Panel Covei’s

REAR COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANEL
COVERING-Styles with Rubber Mat
The rear compartmentfloor panelcoveringconsists
of a one-piecerubbermat with a padbacking. The
rubber mat is installed loose with sides inserted
under rear quarter trim and wheelhouse trim
assemblies.

REAR COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANEL
COVERING-Styles with Vinyl Mat

Fig. 15-67-Folding Second Seat and Rear
Floor Panel Covering

The vinyl mat is installedloosewith sidesinserted
under the rear quarter trim and wheelhousetrim
assemblies.The 23535 Style incorporates metal
skid strips which are tabbedto the vinyl mat.

REAR COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANEL
COVERING-Styles with Floor Carpet

A one-piecerear compartmentfloor panel carpet
with a pad backing is available as an option. The
carpet is retainedat the front and rear edgesby
finishing moldings which are securedto the floor
panel by screws. See Fig. 15-67. The sides of
the carpetare insertedunderthe rearquartertrim
andwheelhousetrim assemblies.

REAR SEAT CUSHION ASSEMBLY-
Two-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Push lower forward edgeof seatcushion rear
ward; then, lift upwardandpull forward on seat
cushion to disengagecushion framewires from
retainers on floor pan. See Fig. 15-47 which
is typical of station wagon two-seatstyles.

2. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
certain wires on seat bottom frame are fully
engagedin retainerson floor pan.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK TRIM AND
SPRING ASSEMBLY-Two-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Removesecondseatcushion.

2. With folding secondseat back in up position,
remove screws along bottom edge of seat
back trim. Lift trim and spring assemblyto

TAIl. GATE INNER

COVER PANEL

1831

TAIL GATE
INNER COVER PANEL

1829

The rearcompartmentfloor panelcoveringconsists
of a one-piecevinyl mat with a padbaëking.
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disengage retainersat top from slots in seat
back panel; then, remove seat back trim and
spring assemblyfrom seatbackpanel.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANEL
At Kick-Up-Two-Seat Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Turn back front edge of rear compartment
floor panel covering andremoveeight hexhead
rearcompartmentfloor panelattachingscrews.
On styles with carpet, removefront finishing
molding prior to turningback carpet.

2. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK AND
PANEL ASSEMBLY-Two-Seat Styles

Removal and Installation

1. With secondseatback in downposition, remove
screws securing rearfloor filler panelto sec
ond seatbackpaneland detachfiller panelfrom
seatback.

2. On both sides of seatback, removescrews se
curing seatback to folding linkage Fig. 15-68.
and removeseatback andpanelassemblyfrom
body. See Figure 15-69 for center linkageat
tachmentson split secondseat.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Fig. 15-68-Folding Second Seat Back Linkage
and Filler Panel

Removal and Installation

1. Removerear compartmentfloor panel at kick-
up aspreviously described.

2. Remove filler panel front and rear attaching
screws and remove filler panel assembly.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FOLDING SECOND SEAT BACK LOCK
Full Width or Split Seat-All "A&B"
Styles Except A-55 and 65 Styles

Description

The station wagonfull width folding secondseatin
corporates a seat back lock located on the upper
right side of the seat back. On split secondseat
option a seatbacklock is locatedat the upperouter
side of each seat back. The folding secondseats
can be folded down by actuatingthe lock handlefor
wardandpulling the seatback down.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove folding second seat back trim and
spring assembly,aspreviously described.

2. Remove seat back lock handle attachingscrew
Fig. 15-70 and removelock handle.

3. Remove seat back lock attachingscrewsFig.
15-70 and remove seat back lock from seat
backpanel.

FOLDING SECOND
Full Width or Split
Styles Except A-55
Second Seat Option

SEAT BACK LOCK
Seat-AlI "A&B"
Styles with Split
and "65" Styles

Fig. 15-69-Split Second Seat Center Linkage

REAR FLOOR FILLER PANEL ASSEMBLY

FILLER PANEL
SCREWS

,,-
1832

4. To install seatback lock assembly,reversere
moval procedure. A small amountof lock ad-
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Fig. 15-70-Folding Second Seat Back Lock Installation -

All "A & B" Station Wagons Except "A-oS" Styles

Fig. 15-71-Folding Second Seat Back Lock and Striker -

All "A & B" Station Wagons Except "A-65" Styles

justment is available to obtain proper engage
ment of lock bolt with lock strikeron wheelhouse
as shown in Fig. 15-71.

STATION WAGON FOLDING SEATS
AND FLOOR PANELS-"A" Body
"55 Split Second Seat Option and 65"
Styles
Description

The "55" Style Skylight station wagons have a full
width folding second seat on which the seat back

Fig. 15-72-Folding Seat and Rear Comportment
Floor Panels - "A-55" Style Station Wagons

A. Folding Second Seat Back Panel
B. Rear Floor Filler Panel Assembly
C. Rear Compartment Floor Panel
D. Rear Compartment Side Pan Cover Panel
E. Luggage Compartment Cover Panel
F. Tail Gate Inner Cover Panel

folds flush with the floor panels. A luggagecom
partmentis providedunder theluggagecompartment
floor panel. Figure 15-72 identifies the major load
floor panelson the "55" Style stationwagon.

A split folding secondseat - 1/3 left side, 2/3
right side is available as an option on the "55"
Style Skylight stationwagon.

The service proceduresfor the "55" Style station
wagon folding secondseat are the sameasfor the
"35" Style stationwagonfolding secondseat.

The "65" Style station wagons have a full folding
split secondseat - 1/3 right side, 2/3 left side.

Both sectionsof the folding secondseatare hinged
to the floor pan and can be folded forward topro
vide entranceroom into the third seatarea. Also
both sectionsof the folding secondseatback canbe
folded flush with the floor panels. A seatbacklock
located at the outer linkage of both right andleft
folding secondseatbacks, locks the seat backsin
the up position and must be releasedto fold the
seats.

The full 3/4 width folding third seat is provided
with an over-centerlock on the right side linkage.

The lock handleis depressedto lock the seatin the
up position and pulled forward to releasethe lock
andallow the seatto be folded.

Figure 15-73 identifies the major loadfloor panels
on the "65" Style Skylight stationwagon.

- Right and Left

FOLDING SECOND SEAT
BACK LOCK SCREWS

2527

SEAT BACK
LOCK SCREWS 2541
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Fig. 15-73-Folding Seats and Rear Compartment
Floor Panels - "A-65" Style Station Wagon

A. Folding Second Seat Back Panel - Left and Right
B. Rear Floor Filler Panel - Left and Right
C. Rear Floor Filler at Kick-Up Panel
D. Folding Third Seat Back Panel Assembly
E. Luggage Comportment Filler Panel
F. Luggage Compartment Cover Panel

G. Compartment Side Panel Cover - Right and Left
H. Tail Gate Inner Cover Panel

FOLDING SECOND SEAT ASSEMBLY-
Right or Left Seat-"65" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Removereardoor sill plate and turn back floor
carpeting sufficiently to gain accessto nuts
securingfolding seat front anct rear linkage to
floor pan Figs. 15-74 and 15-75.

2. Mark position of seat front and rear linkage
supportson floor pan to facilitate installation
of seatin sameposition.

3. Remove nut and washer assembliessecuring
front andrear linkage to floor pan Figs. 15-74
and 15-75; then, remove seat assemblyfrom
body.

4. To install seat assembly, reverse removal
procedure. Align linkage floor pan supports
with previously mademarks prior to tightening
nuts.

FOLDING SECOND SEAT CUSHION
ASSEMBLY-Right or Left Side-
"65" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove folding second seat assembly from
car, as previously described and place on a

Fig. 15-74-Folding Second Seat Rear Linkage

2. Remove hog rings and detach outboard rear
portion of trim sufficiently to remove three
screws securing seat outer link to cushion
frame Fig. 15-76.

3. Remove three screws securingseatinner link
to cushion frame Fig. 15-77; then remove
seat cushionand frame assemblyfrom linkage.
If required, remove cushion front and rear
floor panlinkage.

Fig. 15-75-Folding Second Seat Front Linkage

clean surface 4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
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Fig. 15-76-Folding Second Seat Cushion Assembly Right or Left Side - "65" Styles

FOLDING SECOND SEAT BACK TRIM AND
SPRING ASSEMBLY-Right or Left Seat-
"65" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Fold secondseatback forward.

2. Remove seat back trim assembly attaching
screws. SeeFig. 15-74.

3. Raise seat back; then, pull seatbacktrim as
sembly upwardto disengagewire loops at top
of seatbacktrim from slots in seatbackpanel.

NOTE: If seatbacktrim doesnot readilydis
engage from seatback panel, fold rear floor
filler panel down and remove upper inboard
screw securingautomator carpet Fig. 15-76.
Thenremoveseatback trim assembly.

Fig. 15-77-Folding Second Seat Cushion Assembly
Right or Left Side - "65" Styles

AUTO - MAT OR CARPET
UPPER INBOARD SCREW

REAR FLOOR FILLER
PANEL RETAINER

REAR FLOOR
FILLER PANEL

UTER LINKAGE
TO SEAT BACK
PANEL SCREW

ACH OUTBOARD
OFR PORTION

HION TRIM

SEAT OUTER LINK TO SEAT
CUSHION FRAME SCREWS

3O0

REAR FLOOR FILLER
,INEL RETAINER

4. To install seat back trim assembly,reverse
removalprocedure.
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FOLDING SECOND SEAT FRONT FLOOR
PAN LINKAGE-Right or Left Seat-
"65" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Place seat in an up position. Turn back floor
carpet sufficiently to gain accessto front link
agefloor panattachingnuts.

2. Mark location of front linkage supporton floor
pan to facilitate installation in sameposition.
Support front of seat. Remove bolts securing
linkage to seat and nuts securing linkage to
floor pan studs See Fig. 15-75; then, remove
front linkage.

3. To install, reverse removalproceduremaking
sure linkage support on floor pan is aligned
with previously madealignment mark.

FOLDING SECOND SEAT REAR FLOOR
PAN LINKAGE-Right or Left Seat-
"65" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove folding secondseatassemblyfrom car
as previously describedand place on a clean
surface.

2. Remove screws securingrear floor pan
age to each side of seat cushion frame
15-78; then, remove linkage assembly
seat.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. In
sertsin Figure 15-78 show relationshipof link
age,bushingsandattachingscrews.

link-
Fig.
from

FOLDING SECOND SEAT SIDE INNER
LINKAGE-Right or Left Seat-"65" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove folding secondseatassemblyfrom car
as previously describedand place on a clean
surface.

2. Remove floor pan rear linkage-to-seatinner
linkage attachingscrewsFig. 15-78.

3. Remove seat inner linkage-to-seatback panel
and seat cushion frame attachingscrews See
Fig. 15-77; then, disengageand remove side
linkage from seat.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make

sure rearfloor filler panel retainer is inserted
through slot in seat back panel prior to in
stalling inner linkage-to-seatback panel at
taching screws.

FOLDING SECOND SEAT SIDE OUTER
LINKAGE-Right or Left Seat-"65" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove folding secondseatassemblyfrom car
as previously describedand place on a clean
surface.

2. Remove outer linkage cover. Remove screw
securing seat rear floor pan linkage to seat
outer attachingscrew Fig. 15-78.

3. Remove hog rings and detach rear portion of
trim sufficiently to remove three screws se
curing outer linkage to seat cushion frame.
SeeFig. 15-76.

4. Remove outer linkage-to-seat back panel at
taching screws See Fig. 15-76; then, remove
linkage andseatback catchfrom seat.

5. To install, reverse removal procedure. In
stall seat back lock and spring as described
under "Folding Second SeatBack Lock - Re
moval and Installation".

FOLDING SECOND SEAT BACK LOCK-
Right or Left Seat-"65" Styles

Removal

1. Remove seat back trim assembly, as pre
viously described. Remove outer linkage
cover.

2. Remove outer linkage-to-seat back panel at
taching screws SeeFig. 15-76.

3. Remove lock handle, spring and bushingfrom
linkage.Fig. 15-78-Floor Pan Rear Linkage
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Installation

1. Position bushing and spring on lock handle.

2. Install lock handle, bushing and spring into
position between seat back panel and outer
linkage making sure end of spring is engaged
in hole in outer link Fig. 15-79.

3. Install lock handle attachingscrew; then, in
stall outer linkage to seatbackpanelattaching
screws Fig. 15-76.

4. Install seat back trim assembly and outer
linkagecover.

FOLDING SECOND SEAT BACK PANEL
AND FILLER PANEL-Right or Left Seat-
"65" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove seat back trim assembly, as pre
viously described. Remove outer linkage
cover.

2. Remove outer and inner linkage to seat back
attaching screws Fig. 15-80. Remove seat
back lock handle, spring andbushingfrom be
tweenouter linkage and seat backpanel; then,
remove seat back panel and rear floor filler
panelfrom linkage.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. To
install seat back lock refer to "Folding Second
Seat Back Lock - Installation".

FOLDING THIRD SEAT AND FLOOR
PANEL ASSEMBLY-"65" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Raise folding third seat. Remove rear com
partment left side panel. See Fig. 15-73.

2. Removeseatback linkage-to-compartmentside
pan attachingbolt Fig. 15-81 at both right and
left sides of seat.

3. At left side of seatremoveseatbackhinge pin
retainerFig. 15-81.

4. Carefully move seat back assemblyto theleft
sufficiently to disengageright seat backhinge
pin from hinge pin retainer; then, removefold
ing third seatassemblyfrom body andplace on
a clean surface.

5. To install folding third seat and floor panel
assembly, reverseremoval procedure. Make
sure a seat back hinge pin bushingis installed
over both hinge pins. Also install flat washer
between seat back linkage and compartment
side pan and spring washer betweenlinkage
andbolt head Fig. 15-81.

FOLDING THIRD SEAT CUSHION TRIM
ASSEMBLY-"65" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Raise folding third seat. Raise front of third
seatcushion andprop in up position.

2. Remove hog rings securingseatback trim flap
to bottom of seatcushion Fig. 15-82.

Fig. l5-79-Seat Back Lock

Fig. 15-80-Seat Inner and Outer Linkage
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Fig. 15-81-Folding Third Seat

3. Remove seat cushionframe-to-seatbackpanel
attachingbolt Fig. 15-81 from both sides of
seat; then, remove seat cushion assemblyand
place on a clean surface.

4. As a bench operationremovehex-headscrews
securing seat cushion trim to seat cushion
frame Fig. 15-82 and three screwssecuring
rear edge of seat cushion trim to seatcushion
frame; then, remove cushion trim assembly
from cushion frame.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. When
installing seat cushion frame-to-seatback
frame attachingbolts install bolt bushing and
spring washer, as shown in insert of Figure

FOLDING THIRD SEAT BACK TRIM
ASSEMBLY OR SEAT BACK PANEL
ASSEMBLY-"65" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove folding third seat and floor panelas
sembly, as previously described,andplaceon
a clean surface.

2. Remove hog rings securingseatbacktrim flap
to bottomof seatcushion Fig. 15-82.

3. To remove seat back trim assemblyremove
seat back trim-to-seat back panel attaching
screws Fig. 15-82; then, lift trim assembly
upward to disengagewire loops on seatback
trim from slots in seatbackpaneland remove
trim assembly.

BACK HINGE PIN
RETAINER AND

BUSHING BOLTS EAT BACK

WASHER

CUSHION FRAME

HINGE PIN

RETAINER

HINGE PIN
BUSHING

HINGE PIN

SEAT BACK LINKAGE

NG WASHER

1219

SEAT
TO

BACK PANEL BOLT

EAT CUS HION FRAME

SPRI

B USHING

SEAT BACK PANEL

15-81.
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Fig. 15-82-Folding Third Seat Assembly

A. Third Seat Back
Third Seat Cushion
Seat Back Trim to Seat Back Panel Attaching Screws
Cushion Trim to Cushion Frame Attaching Screws
Hog Rings Securing Seat Back Trim Flap
Location of Cushion Trim to Cushion Frame Attaching
Screws Under Trim Flap

4. To remove seat back panel assembly,remove
seat cushion frame-to-seatback panelattach
ing bolt Fig. 15-81; then, remove seatback
panelwith attached rear floor filler at kick-
up panelfrom seatcushion.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Refer
to inserts in Figure 15-81 for correct installa
tion of linkage bolts, bushings and spring
washers.

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT COVER
PANEL AND FILLER PANEL-"65" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Raise luggage compartmentcover panel and
supportcover panelin up position.

2. Remove five hex-headscrews securingcover
panel to cross bar; then removeluggagecom
partmentcover panelandfiller panel.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

SEAT BELTS AND SHOULDER STRAPS

GENERAL INFORMATION-All Styles

Front and rear seatbelts and front seat shoulder
straps are provided on all styles. Rear seat
shoulder straps and stationwagon secondandthird
seat shoulder straps are available as optional
equipmentor asa dealer installedaccessory.

1/2 inch - 13 UNC - 2A bolts are specifiedfor all
anchorages.Propercare of seatbelts andshoulder
straps will provide added security to driver and
passengers.

1. Seat belts must be serviced in matchedsets.

a. DO NOT replaceonly one-half of seatbelt
or shoulderstrap set.

b. DO NOT intermix standardanddeluxeseat
belts or shoulder straps on front or rear
seats.

2. Keep sharp edges and damagingobjects away
from seatbeltsor shoulderstraps.

3. Use caution not to bend or damageany portion
of the belt buckle or latch.

4. Do not bleach or re-dye belt webbing clean
with a mild soapsolution andwater.

5. When installing seat belt or shoulder strap
anchor bolt, start bolt by hand to assurethat
bolt is threadedstraight.

6. Tighten seatbelt or shoulderstrap anchorbolts
to specifiedtorque - 24 to 45 ft. lbs.

IMPORTANT: Specified 1/2 inch - 13 UNC -

2A bolts mustbe usedfor all anchorages.

Removal and Installation

The locations and types of seat belts andshoulder
strap anchoragesused on 1968 stylesare shown in
Figures 15-83 through15-90.

To remove seat belts or shoulder straps,remove
anchor provisions as illustrated Figs. 15-83
through 15-93 for style involved.

A

B

1213

8.
C.
D.
E.
F.
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B
SHOULDER STRAP

SEAT

B::7

SEAT CENTER BELT

VIEW A

LIMOUSINE ONLY

4 DOOR STYLES D

E

2 DOOR STYLES

C

D

C

3028

Fig. 15-83-Front Seat Belts and Shoulder Straps All Styles Except Convertibles
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VIEW B

ALL EXCEPT CAMARO,
CORVAIR & FIREBIRD

CAMARO & FIREBIRD

CORVAIR
NOTE- SPECIFIED 1/2 INCHI3 UNC.2A BOLTS MUST

BE USED WITH 1968 FLOOR ANCHORAGES.
THESE BOLTS MEET LEGAL REQUIREMENTS AND.

ARE AVAILABLE FROM YOUR G.M. DEALER

VIEW C
WITH PLASTIC COVER

NOTE-
CHECK POSITION OF FACTORY INSTALLED
BELT ANCHOR AND INSTALL REPLACEMENT
BELT AND ANCHOR PLATE IN SAME POSITION.
CARE MUST BE EXERCISED WHEN MAKING
REPLACEMENT THAT ALL BELT ANCHOR
PLATES INTER-LOCK AS SHOWN.

VIEW C

Fig. 15-84-Front Seat Belt Floor Anchorage
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ROOF ANCHORAGE

NOTE: LAP BELT MUST BE WORN WHEN USING A SHOULDER STRAP
3030

MOUNTING

SHOULDER STRAP

HEADLINING

ROOF ANCHORAGE

BUCKLE RETAINER

STRAP

VIEW D
PRIOR TO INSTALLATION

SHOULDER STRAP
TRIM CAP

- -

ON4DOORSTYLES WEBBING MUST BE
REMOVED FROM RETAINER BEFORE
USING SHOULDERSTRAP.

VIEW D
AFTER INSTALLATION

STANDARD BUCKLE VIEW E DELUXE BUCKLE

Fig. 15-85-Shoulder Strap Roof Anchorage and Buckle Retainer
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VEW D
TYPICAL ALL LOCATIONS

3031

THIRD SEAT FACING FRONT
STATION WAGONS

THIRD SEATS

THIRD SEAT FACING REARWARD
STATION WAGONS

TYPICAL ALL LOCATIONS
VIEW C

Fig. 15-86-Seat Belts - Station Wagon Second and Third Seats
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VIEW B

FLOOR ANCHORAGE

SHOULDER
STRAP

NOTE: LAP BELT MUST BE WORN WHEN
USING A SHOULDER STRAP

LOCATING
COLLAR

VIEW A

Fig. 15-87-Rear Seat Shoulder Strap Typical Installation - All Styles Except Station Wagons and Convertibles



QUARTER ANCHORAGE

A LOWER
TOP COMPARTMENT
SIDE TRIM PANELS

REAR SEAT

CUSHION

VIEW A

CHEV ROLET
CHEVELLE

PONTIAC
TEMPEST, LEMANS & G

OLDSMORILR
F85, CUTLASS & 442

BUICK
SKYLARK & GRAN SPORT

FLOOR ANCHORAGE
CHEVROLET

IMPALA
PONTIAC

CATALINA, GRAND PRIX &
BONNEVILLE

OLDSMOBILE
EIGHTY EIGHT& NINETY
EIGHT

BUICK
LA SABRE, WILDCAT, &
ELECTRA "225"

CADILLAC
DR VILLE

O*3

‘-3
ri

VIEW A

Fig. 15-88-Front Seat Shoulder Straps - Convertible Styles
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VIEW C

QUARTER ANCHORAGE

CI
LTi

‘-3
Cl

rn
Fig. 15-89-Rear Seat Shoulder Straps - All Convertibles Except Corvairs



VIEW A

CORVAIR STYLES
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Fig. 15-90--Rear Seat Shoulder Straps - Corvair Convertibles
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,/REAR SEAT BACK

3048

A

-SHOULDER STRAP

HOULDER STRAP

PLASTIC TRIM

VIEW A
MOUNTING PLATE

Fig. 15-91-Second Seat Shoulder Straps - "B" Station Wagons
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UPPER TRIM PANEL-,

TRIM PANEL

SPACER

I-

INTING PLATE

REAR SEAT BACK-

REAR

PLASTIC

STRAP

VIEW C

OULDER STRAP

D
SHOULDER STRAP’

EXiSTING ANCHOR BOLT-

B EU

VIEW D
3049

Fig. 15-92-Second Seat Shoulder Straps - "A" Station Wagons
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//1/

REAR SEAT CUSHION

SEAT BACK

WER SKYLIGHT MOLDING

,p’SHOULDER STRAP

PLASTIC SPACER-

PLASTIC TRIM CAP

MOUNTING

VIEW A
3050

Fig. 15-93-Third Seat Shoulder Straps "A-65" Station Wagon
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To remove full width seat inner seat belts from
seat, remove plastic trim protector at rear of seat
and carefully pull floor anchor end of belt through
seat. When installing belts tighten anchorbolts 24
to 45 ft. lbs.

STANDARD SEAT BELT
RETRACTOR FLOOR MOUNT

To disengagestandard seat belt retractor cover,
carefully exert pressure in direction of arrows,
Figure 15-94, to disengagethe cover from tabson
the retractor. Lift cover to exposeseat belt re
tractor anchorbolt and removebolt.

DELUXE SEAT BELT RETRACTOR
FLOOR MOUNT

With’ belt fully extended,insert screwdriverthrough
belt opening in cover, as shown in Figure 15-95,
apply just enough outward pressure to inside of
cover adjacent to metal tabs to disengagecover
from table. Lift up cover to exposeseat belt re
tractor anchorbolt.

REAR SEAT BELT BAIL TYPE RETRACTOR

As an option, seatbeltsare availablewith bail type
seat belt retractors on the outboardrearseatbelt
only.

Removal

1. Extendoutboardseatbelt to full length.

2. Insert a piece of stiff wire such as a paper
clip in slot in roller drum to maintain spring
tensionof retractorSee Fig. 15-96.

IMPORTANT: Keep wire in slot until retrac
tor is reinstalled. In the eventthat springten
sion is lost, drum on retractorcanbe turned8
revolutions by hand to regain spring tension.

3. Using a flat-bladed tool pry opentabs that se
cure belt webbing on drum and removeretrac
tor from belt SeeFig. 15-96.

1. With seat belt fully extended,insert belt under
tabs on retractor tabs of retractor shouldbe
on inboard side of belt webbing andbail point
ing forward and position retractor at center
of belt webbing.

2. Using pliers, lightly bend down tabsto secure
retractor in correct position on belt webbing.

3. Remove wire from slot in drum when install
ing a new retractor, remove retaining clip on
retractor drum to releasespring tension and

EXERT PRESSURE IN
DIRECTION OF ARROWS

3033

Fig. 15-94-Standard Front Seat Belt Retractor

Fig. 15-96-Removal of Bail Type Retractor From Seat Belt

Installation

3037

Fig. 15-95-Front Seat Deluxe Belt Retractor allow belt to roll up on retractor.


